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HE information contained in this book has been
arranged to facilitate reference, by condensing
all essential driving and upkeep instructions in

the first two chapters. Numerous references to other
parts are provided, whereby any particular instrucrion
may be amplified if required.

Subsequent chapters include explanations of the
working of the various units or components of the
chassis, and include detailed directions for lubrication
and maintenance.

Owners and drivers should, therefore, familiarise
themselves with the first two chapters in order to operate
the car successfully, referring to the remainder of the
book at leisure, or if necessarv.

A set of special spanners and tools is supplied with
the chassis. It is most desirable that these should be
used when effecting any adjustment, as otherwise vital
parts may be seriously damaged.

It is strongly recolnrnended that this book be carefuIly
studied, and the instructions faithfwlly folloued, to ensure
the greatest satisfaction.
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THE

SECRET OF SUCCESSFUL

RUNNING

Before a Bentley car is sold, it is very carefully

tested and adjusted by experts. It will run best if

no attempt is made to interfere unnecessarily with

adjustments.

An owner would do well to instruct his driver as

follows:-

Lubricate effectively, in strict accordance with

the advice given in this book, and do not neglect

ary part.

Inspect all parts regularly, but take care not to

alter any adjustments unless really necessary.

r5



SBRVICE FACILITIES

FOR sENTLEY CARS

Our interest in your Bentley car does not cease
when you take delivery of the car. It is our ambition
that every purchaser of a Bentley car shall continue
to be more than satisfied.

With this end in view, the "Special Retailer'.', through
whom the car was purchased, has established a properly
equipped Service Station, staffed by men who have been
specially trained in servicing Bentley cars.

In addition, on the staff of Bentley Motors (r93r) Ltd.,
there are experts whose toi. duty it is to maintain
contact with the "Special Retailers", and they are
available, at all times, to be called in for consultation
on any matters affecting your car.

U, th.refore, you require any assistance, we ask that
you should immediately contact the "Special Retailer",
who will be only too pleased to place his facilities at
your dispos'al. If necessary he will call in for consultation
our expert in that area. It is earnestly hoped that this.
arrangement will prove of mutual benefit, as we shall
thus be kept in constant touch with our Customers, who
may be spared the trouble of a long journey to one of
our Company's Service Stations.

In the event of it being more convenient to call on
us direct fdr assistance, our main Service Station at
Hythe Road, Willesden, London N.W.ro, and the one
at our factory at Crewe, will be ready at all times to help.
(See maps at end of Handbook.)

I6



LEADING PARTICULARS OF CHASSIS

Englno .
Six cylincrcrs, 3*" (gzm/m.) bore, 4lz" Fx4m/m.) stroke, 4,566 c.c.,

cubic capacity.
Mono-bloc casting, detachable cylinder head, overhead inlet valves,

side exhaust valves.
Aluminium alloy pistons.

Engine Lubr icat ion.
Pressure feed to all crankshaft and connecting rod bearings.
Relief valve, providing positive low-pressure supply to the valve

rocker shaft, from which the inlet valves, push rods aad tappets are
lubricated.

Two-gallon capacity sump.

Carbunettsr,
Two special type S.U.
Air intake silencer and air cleaner.

Fuel Syetem.
Eighteen-gallon tank at rear of chassis. Supply by electric pumps.

FueI level gauge and warning light on instrument board. The warning
light indicates when fuel is low.

Cooling Syetom.
By centrifugal pump circulation and fan. Thermostatically

controlled. Coolant temperature thermometer on instrument board.

Elsotrtoal Equlpmsnt.
Twelve-volt system with automatic regulation of dynamo output.

Starter motor with reduction gear and pinion providing gentle engage-
ment. Battery of 55 ampere-hour capacity.



Gearbox,

Four forward speeds and reverse. Fully automatic with over-
riding hand and "Iiick-dq;vn" change speed control'

Gear Ratios.

Rear Axle rst znd 3rd 4th speed. Reverse.
Ratio. , Speed. Speed. Speed. (Direct')

3 . 7 3 i r  ; . 4 . 2 3 : r  9 . 8 2 : r  5 . 4 : r  3 ' 7 3 i a  1 6 ' o 4 : r

Rear Axle.

Semi-floating type. Hypoid gears with differential. Torque and
brake reactions taken by road springs.

Rsar Suspenaion.

Semi-elliptic springs in combination with controllable hydraulic
shock dampers.

Front Suspenelon.

Independent;4pen helical springs in combination with hydraulic
shock dampers.

Steerlng.

Cam-and-roller tyPe.

Brakee.

Hydraulic operation on front wheels, mechanical operation on
r.ut ih.els assisied by mechanically driven servo motor.

Hand brake operates on rear wheels.

Chaseis Lubnlcatlon.

Centralised chassis lubrication system supplied by foot-operated
purnp and reservoir on dashboard.

Road Wheelg.

Detachable steel wheels, fitted with 6.5o" by t6n India Super
Silent Rayon tyres.

I8



DlmensiotlE'
Total length
Width of car
Wheelbase

::..'*'.::""u1:g 
bumpers 16' 7t"

5'  !o"
ro' oo

4' 8+'
4' rol."

4T' 2"
(approx. ).

5'  5f , "

Track-Front...

Turning
Weight
Overall

Rear
circle
(kerbside)
height

3Bf cwts.

Chassis and Engine Nrmbors.
The chassis number will be found on the identification plate fixed

to the front of the dashboard under the bonnet, and also stamped on
the left-hand side frame member just in front of the dashboard, under
the bonnet.

The engine number is stamped either on the front left-hand
crankcase lifting lug, or on a boss on the crankcase above the front
left-hand lifting lug.

r 9
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t 3 l 4 l ,7 20 tB l 2l

l ie .  1 . -GtNlRAt VIEW OF DRIVER'S CONTROIS.

1. Steering whoel.
2, Gear mnge selector.
3. Ridc control.
4. Hand brake.
5. Side rcuttle venti lator. (Pull-open, pu:h-shut).

6, Accelerator pedal.

7. Brrke pedal,

8, Dip-switch.

9. Cigar l ighter. (Push-in, l ighter tpringr up when ready for use.)
10. Instrument l ights. (Pull-on, push-olf.)

11. Screen wiper switch. (Turn clockwlse, f irst position*normal, second position*fast.)
12. Fuel warnlng l ight. (Steady glow at 2-3 gallons rererve.)
t3. Oil level indicator. (Press Suton and rord on fuel galge dial.)
14, Direction indicator wrrning l ighr (when firted).
15. Map lamp switch. (Push-on, push-off )
16, lgnition warning l ight.
'17. Trafficator. (Self-cancelling.)

18. De-mister booster fan. (Turn clockwise, first position-fast, second porition-slow.)
19, Fog lamp. (Pull-on, push-off )
20, Rerr window de-mirter. (Pull-on, pu:h-off.)

2l Heater. Turn clockwlte, flrst porition-full on, second porition-modium.)
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CHAPTER I

Starting the Bngine and Driving the Car

Start'i,ng the Engine-Uso 0f Start'i,ng Handl'e-Autornat'ic Gear
C h anging*T ou S t arting-F u el' F e ed-F u el, G aug e -C hgs 9i,s l-_ubr'i, c atio n
*C ontr ol,l' abl'e S ho ch D amp er s*B attery C kar gi,ng-Ligh,ting C ontr ol anil
Switch-Accessories-Eng'i,ne Thermostat and, Thermometer-Cool,ant
Leael, in Rad'iator-Frost*Fitting of Snow Ckains.

Startlng the Englne.
Switch on the ignition by turning master and ignition switches

on the instrument board to On'
The master switch controls all the electrical system, excepting the

electric clock, inspection and roof lamps, the latter being left always
available for convenience when entering the car in the dark.

A small red warning light on the instrument board will be illumi-
nated when the ignition is switched on, but will be extinguished when
the engine speed is sufficient to cause the cut-out contacts to close.

Ensure that the gear lever on the steering column is in neutral,
quadrant gear position "N", as it is only in this position that the
starter switch is operable.

Before starting the car in temperatures aboyg freezing point, f,rst
depress tke accel,erator pedal sl,ightl,y anil lhen aJl,ow 'it to return to its
nirmal, position. This lermits [he-throttle stop on the carburetter to
re-position itself correctly according to engine temperature'

Under very cold conditions, in temperatures of below fl*qrqg
point, it will be necessary to depress !h9 accelerator pedal tlightlf'
ibout a quarter of its frill travel, and h91d _it depressed while the
starter button is being operated. Immediately the engine fires, the
accelerator pedal should be released.

Depress the starter button firmly, an approciabl'e patTse_ must be
made between tke operations of switching on tke i,gnition anil- d,epressing
the starter button,-especial,l,y uken mahing a start from_cold, _This is
necessary in order to give- the pumps time to fill the float chambers
of the carburetters.

Uee of Startlng Handla.
It is imperative when starting the cngine witk the,start'ing handl'a,

th'at tha gear I'ever mwst ba at Nawtrai.
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Automatic Gear Changing,

The gearbox is fully automatic in operation throughout the range
of the gear ratios; however, a manual control lever is mounted on
the steering column, by means of which a selection may be made oI
the desired ranges best suited to the operating conditions, thus giving
the driver greater flexibility of the control and enabling him to use hii
judgment and skill.

Three forward speed ranges are provided, also neutral and reverse.
The quadrant is marked as follows:*

The gear ratios available in each of the positions are as under:*
" 4"*-Top, 3rd, and and rst.
tr3"*Jrd, znd and :st.
"2"*2y2{ and fSt.

lior all normal driving conditions the lever is placed in the position
marked "4", when all four speeds are available-under the control of
the automatic "control unit", which will select the suitable gear ratio
according to the degree of throttle opening and the speed oi the car.

The gear lever quad-
rant is provided with a
gate between positions
"2" and"3"andabutton
on the lever has to be
depressed to move in or
out of neutral or into
reverse, thus preventing
rnadvertent engagement
with an unwanted gear.

For greater control
of the car when touring
in hilly or difficnlt coun-
try, the gear lever
should be placed in the
position marked "3".
The change either up or
down, between 4th and
3rd speed, can be made
at any moment by the
simple movement of the
lever, Easing the press-
ure on the accelerator
pedal facilitates the change, but this is not essential.

Should the driver desire maximum acceleration, he may obtain a
fgwer gear.aj. full throttle by depressing the accelerator pedal beyond
the normal limit of its trav-el, so actuJting the kick-down switch.

R.o3.4.N.

Fie. 2.*GIAR RANGE SELECTOR LEVER.

,, Lever.
2. Neutral and reyerse lock button,
3. Underseat heatsr.
4, De.mister. (Pull out*hor, push in*cold.)
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COASTING.

Owners are advised that coasting or "freewheeling" down hills
wdtk tha engine switched off must definitely be avoided, as this is likely
to cause severe damage to the Automatic Gearbox mechanism.

This damage can occur with the manual control lever in any of
the five positions, including position "N".

Similarly, if, in the unfortunate event of an accident, it should
be necessary to give instructions for the car to be towed, owners are
requested to instruct that the following procedure should be carried
out before the car is moved, to sa{eguard the gearbox frcm further
damage.

(i) The car should not be towed if there is any sign of mechanical
failure or breakage in the gearbox. In this case the car must
be transported.

(ii) When satisfied that the gearbox is undamaged, remove the
front interior carpet to obtain access to the inspection cover
in the floor (see 3, Fig. 21), page 63, Remove the six screws
and the cover.

(iii) Release the locknut and slacken off the rear band adjusting
screw (5, Fig. 21\ +* complete turns. Re-tighten the locknut
and replace the inspection coyer, screws, and front carpet.

(iv) Keep the control lever at "N" throughout, and 'maintain

when possible a towing speed between 15 and z5 miles per
hour. Distances must at all times be kept to a minimum.

IMPORTANT.
At no time must a speed ot z5 miles per hour be exceeded whilst

towing,

BrNrrpv Morons (rgSr) Ltr.,

Lonoou.

Lea0et S,B.lrblSr.
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It should be noted that although the hand control lever may be
set in position " 3" , this gear ratio will not be held if the engine
revolutions are excessive. The automatic control unit will over-iide
this setting and the gearbox will automatically change up to 4th gear.

When descending very steep gradients, the gear lever should be
placed in the and position.

Only at prolonged halts, due to traffic jams, etc., is it necessary
to engage neutral; at all ordinary traffic controls, the gearbox may
be left in the gear range then in use.

Reverse can be engaged while the car is travelling forward at any
speed_below ro miles an hour. This feature can be used to advantage
should the car become embedded in deep snow, when by suitable
timing of the engagement of reverse and second, the car can-be rocked
out of the rut.

When the engine is stationary, a parking lock is provided bv
placing the hand control lever in "R".

The steering column control lever moves through b "g*.e" between
positions "3" and "2"; this design of quadrant allows chinges between
4th and 3rd sp-eed ranges to be made without risk of entering the znd
speed {.arye. Likewise, changes between znd speed range and reverse
when "shunting" are facilitated.

It should be noted that when starting the car {rom cold the engine
will run at a "fast idle", with the consequent build-up of an operaling
oil pressure in the gearbox. If when farked in a ionfined ipace iI
$ necessary t9 engage reverse gear from neutral, thereby temporarily
engaging the forward speed r&nges, care must be taken irot to releasi
the brakes until the gear lever is in position "R".

Tow Star.ting,
If it should be necessary to start the car by towing, the gear lever

should be placed at position "2". When the car speed reaches about
zo miles per hour, the engine will start to turn over and fire. The
lever should then be placed in the neutral position, and care should
be taken not to have the throttle too wi8e open or the car may
accelerate too rapidly and overtake the towing vehicle.

Fuel Feed.

. tru-el is s3pntied from the main tank to the carburetter by means
ot a dual electric pump .mounted in the frame (see rig. li ). The
total capacity of the main tank is 18 gallons.

Fusl Gauge,
The electric fuel gauge on the instrument board is graduated to

register the total qsantity.of fuel in the main tank. fhe gauge is
inoperative when fhe ignition is switched off. ::

. sp.*91-cont-acts carried by the tank unit cause the green warning
lamp to light when only about three gallons of fuel remain in the tankl
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Ghaseig Lubnication,

When starting the car for the first time in the day, it is a good
plan to form the habit o{_operating the chassis oil pump pedal. "rnt
foot-qFerated-pump sh,ould 6e used-according to the mileige travelled,
and the pedal should be given three or foui strokes at fiist starting,
31d.toP:equently repeated every zoo miles. This will ensure adequaie
lubrication at remote parts of the system.

Controllable thock Dampers,

In order to provi-de c,omfortable riding at all speeds, controllable
shock dampers are fitted to the rear ax-ie.

The control is :rf.t:a !r tt e lever, mounted above the" steering
wheel, and marked Rido Control.

For ordinary tcwn work, or touring with moderate loads, it will
be found that the damper loadings as iet by the pump are arlequate
rvhen the hand lever is at Normal , 

-

with heavv loads, i-mplove_d riding comJort will be obtained by
moving the lever towards'Hard, the cintrol beiirg t;"t;;ri;;.

Battery Charglng,

This is entirely automatic, as the provision of an automatic orltput
regulator in conjunction with a shrint wound d.ynamo, adjusti ihe
charge rate to suit the state of the battery.

When the battery is low in charge, the arnmeter on the instrument
board will show a- higher reading t6wards Charge than it will when
ihe battery is T..ll- cliarged. In iraking such * .-o*p"iirorr, ho*uvur,
other factors which affect the ammetJr reading mrist be taken into
account,. chi.efly engine speed and crrrent-conlsuming apparatus in
use at the time.

Whenever the master switch and the ignition switch are on, and
the. enging p-nniqg a-boye- idling speed, th6 battery is being chjrged.
This should be checked by reference to the ammeter.

Further information regarding the electrical system is given in
Chapter X.

Llghting Control and Bwltch.

. As already mentioned, the movement of the master switch and'the
ignition switch to on not only switches,on the ignition and charge,
but brings into operation the ilectric fuel pumps"and fuel gauge.
- The ignition switch also switches on a red warnins likht on the
instrument board, which is automatically extinguisfied"when the
engine is running -at a speed sufficient to ciuse the"dynamo to axcite
up to battery voltage. 

-
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SNOW 7YRE8.

Special tyres are now available from certain tyre manufacturers,
which are recommended as an alternative to "chains", as they give
an easier and better ride and allow faster driving over snow-covered
roads.

The tyres recommended for use on the Bentley car are-
"India-Winter Type".

It is suggested that two spare wheels might be fitted with Snow
Tyres and held in the garage, for change-over with the rear wheels
of the car when conditions warrant their use.

There is no objection to the use of these tyres on ordinary road
surfaces, except that they would probably be noisy.

The tyre pressures should be maintained at the normal tyre
pressures as quoted in the Handbook.

Brxrrev Morons &gf:) Lrulrnn,
LoNooN.

Lea0ot S.B.1tS/SS.
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WINDSCREEN WIPERS.

It should be noted that the two-speed windscreen wiper motor is
fitted with an automatic switch which breaks the electrical circuit
if the motor overheats; and this may occur if the high speed position
is used when the windscreen is nearly dry, causing a high resistance to
the blade movement.

When the circuit breaks, the windscreen wiper will stop but will
restart if allowed to cool for about ten minutes, meanwhile the switch
should be turned to the slow speed or "ofl" position to prevent further
overloading unless the rain is heavy.

BnNrrBy Morons (rgSt) Lrn.,
Louoolr.

Leaflet SB/4/54.
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The master switch controls the head, side and tail lamps, alternative
On positions being provided, viz.:-

8 and T.*Side and Tail lamps on.
H, I and T.-Head, Side arid Tail lamps on.
PL.-"Parking" lights on, e.g. side and rail lamps on, accessories

off.
In addition, l foot operated switch is provided, by means of which

the beam of the driving lights is altered to allow anti-dazzle precautions
to operate, thus extending courtesy and safety to passing traffic.

Acoeseopies,
Windscreen wipers, washets and de-misters are fitted, also direction

indicators and a car heater, these being operated as under:-
The windscreen. wip_er has two speeds.controlled by a two-position

switch (see.!-ig. 1). _o]gtq!. by turning switch kn6b to thl right:
the.first position giv_gs SLOW, further turning to the right to the secbnd
position gives FAST. Hard over to the left is OtrF. 

-

The-higher-speed of wiping is intended {or use during heavy rain.
It should not be used in heavy snow or with a dry or ?rying wind-
screen, i.e. when the load on the motor is in excess of noimal.

The windscreen wiper motor is fitted with an automatic switch
which breaks the electrioal circuit i{ the motor overheats; and this
may occur if the htgh speed position is used when the windscreen
is nearly dry, causing a high resistance to the blade movement. When
the circuit breaks, the windscreen wiper will stop but will restart if
allowed to cool for about ro minutes, meanwhile fhe switch should be
turned to the slow speed or "off" position to prevent furilrer over-
loading unless the rain is heavy.

For washilg lhe windscreen, two small jets are arranged on the
scut-tle to squirt fluid on to the windscreens within the traversing arc
of the Ypers. _A press button on the facia should be depressed ivhen
required; on releasing, two jets of ffuid will be directed on to the wiad-
screen. The screen wipers should then be switched on to complete
the cleansing.

For de-misting the windscreen, warm air from a special heater
under the front wing is taken through suitable ducting to vents in the
capping rail.

The forward motion of the car is normallv su{ficient to ensure
adequate de-misting. Under severe conditions, iwitch on the booster
motor (18, Fig. 1 ) .

The raised arm trafficator type of indicator is fitted, and the
control switch is mounted on the centre of the capping rail as shown.
in Fig. r.

A car heater is fitted in the front compartment under the seat.
A push-pull switch on the facia (3, Fig. 2) operates a valve to

control the water supply to the heater. A rheoslat switch on the
facia board (21, Fig. 1) controls the fan for air circulation.
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.- $ l1.ts_ button switch is also available for ascertaining the engine
oil level which reads on the fuel gauge. (See Fig. 1.)

These are all controlled by the master switch, and it is recommended
that the master switch be regularly used to, avoid leaving the car with
one of the accessories in .operation.
Engine Thermoetat and Thermometer.

A thermostat is.provided in the upper radiator coolant pipe which
automatically restricts the flow through the radiator, until the coolant
in the system attains a temperature of about 78' C.

A thermometer is provided on the instrurnent board to indicate
that the thermostat is operating properly and that there is no shortage
of coolant.

Coolant Level in Radiator.
The radiator filler cap, which is located beneath the bonnet on the

left-hand side, should be removed occasionally for inspection of the
coolant level, but it nwst not be remoaed, whcn the engine is running.

The levbl of the coolant should be maintained to the bottom edge
of- the filling orifice. Top up if necessary with the correct anti-freeZe
mixture. (See page 82.)

Frogt,
The car is delivered with a suitable anti-freeze mixture in the

cooling system. (See page 79.)
If the original coolant has been replaced with water, and the car

has to stand exposed to frost with the engine not runrdng, it is of vital
importance that the system should be drained by operiing the drain
taps on the water pg:np inlet prpe, and on the cylinder Slock (1, Fig;38),
and releasing the fil,lfr cap. The car heater must also be drainia oy
opening the tap on the return pipe.

- B3foy attempting to starl, or evan rnoae tha engine again, hot water
should filst be-poured over the water pump, as oiherwiie damage may
be causecl to the pump rotor by the presence of particles of ice within
the.casing. Warm water can be used with adva-ntage for refilling the
radiator.

Fltting of Snow Ghains,
In the event of snow chains being necessary, they should be fitted

to the rear wheels only.
A Parsons chain, known as the "special Bentley Type", is avail-

able. It is recommended that these- be obtained thioueh Messrs.
Bentley Motors (rgsr) Ltd., or one of their "special ReIailers", in
order to ensure the supply of the correct type.

.fitting these special 9hairy, it is essential to commence by
fastening the one hook on the inside of the wheel and to ensure thai
the outer jgining l{nkg are fitted as low down on the'tyre wall as
possible. - It r t_ensioning springs, which are supplied to- go on the
outside of the wheel must always be fitted
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AUTOMATIC GEARBOX.

SERVICE AFTER 1,qr0 MILES RUNNING,

lmportant,
During the early life of the Automatic Gearbox, a certain amount

of initial- bedding-ln of the brake bands occurs. This cannot be
compensated for in the original factory adjustments, and it is therefore
mosi important that after the car has completed the first r,ooo miles
running,- it should be taken to the Bentley Retailer in your territory
for the appropriate adjustments to be carried out.

No charge will be made lor this service.
If it is inconvenient for you to send the car to the retailer {rom

whom it was purchased, any Bentley Retailer will be pleased to carry
out this adjustment.

Brnrr,nv Morons (rg:r) LrD.,
LoNpoN.

I.eafiet S.B./rb/Sz.
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CHAPTER II

Periodic Lubrication and Attention

LUBRICANTS RECOMMENDED

Engine,
For normal operation of the car under TeYnperate climatic con-

ditions, Bentley Motors (r93r) Ltd. recommend a first quality oil of
viscosity S.A.E. zo f.or the engine for all-the-year-round use, but, if,
conditions permit of long journeyi of maintained high speeds, a heavier
duty oil of S.A.E. 3o grade would provide better oil mileages. Also, it
would be advantageous to use an S.A.E. 3o grade oil when the car is
normally operated under Tropical climatic conditions.

On the other hand, under extreme Winter conditions of sub-zero
temperatufes, the use of a lighter grade oil of S.A.E. ro viscosity
would provide easier starting and satisfactory lubrication.

The following oils are recommended:-
. rA' ,

S.A.E. ao
B.P. Energol zo
Wakefield's Castrolite
Shell X.:oo-eo
Vadirum Mobiloil Arctic

"8"
S.A.E. 3o
Energol 3o
X.L.
X.roo-3o
Mobiloil A.

Equivalent oils to the above are also marketed by:-sternol Ltd.,
Alexander Duckham & Co. Ltd., Esso Petroleum Co. Ltd., Gulf Oil
(Great Britain) Ltd., and Dalton & Co. Ltd.

In the instructions which follow, reference is made to oil "A" or
"8" as above, i.e. viscosity eo or 30.

Geanbox.
The automatic gearbox should be filled and topped up only with

Automatic Transmission Fluid, Typu " A" , having an Armour qualifi-
cation number prefixed by AQ/ATF.

Either of the
Vacuum Oit Co.
Shell
B .P .  . , .  . . .

Wakefield's ...
General Motors

following may be used:-
Mobiloil Fluid zoo Typ* Ag/ATF-ror

... Donax T.6 ... ,.. Type AQ/ATF-ro3
Energol Automatic Typ. Ag/ATF-z6z

Transmission Fluid.
Castrol TQ. ... Type A9lATF-r56

... Hydra-Matic Fluid
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Rear Axle,
Wakefield's Special Castrol Hi-press S.C. (If this is unobtainable,

ug,e a first quality Hypoid oil of viscosity S.A.E. 9o. Do not mix these
oils; drain and refill,)

Carburetter Air Valve
Viscosity ro oil; any

B.P.
Wakefield's
Shell ,..
Vacuum

Damper,
of the following may be used:-

,., u.c.L.
r..  . . .  oi l i t .

Donax A.r.
Mobiloil Arctic Special

Steering Box-Chaseis Oit Pump-Starter Motor Gears*
Gontact Breaker Cam Pad,

Viscosity 3o oil, as under "8" above.
Hydraulic thock Dampers,

Viscosity zo oil, as.under "A" above.
Propeller thaft-Doon Hingee,

Vacuum Mobilgrease No. z.

Dietributon Grease Cup.
High Melting Point Grease.

Hydraul ic Brake Fluid,
Genuine Lockheed Hydraulic Brake Fluid, S.A.E., Spec. 70, R.Z,

CAPACITlES
Engine
Gearbox
Rear Axle
Chassis Oil Pump
Cooling System
Fuel Tank

16 pints I*p. approx.
zo pints Imp. ,,
rfi pints I*p. ,,
z pints I*p. ,,

3z pints I*p. ,,
r8 gallons Imp. ,,

GENERAL
In addition to the points supplied with oil by the centralised

system, there are others.which, for various reasons, cannot be fed in
this way and must, therefore, be lubricated by hand.

In the notes which follow, these points are dassifred as far as
possible under mileages, or according to the usage of the car.

I"t is important that careful attention should be given to their
lubrication 3o as to reduce wear and eliminate mystirious squeaks
and rattles.

Further notes are included covering the periodic operations and
adjustments which are necessary,
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Points for Regular Attention according to
Use of Car

FnEQUENTLY, OR DAILY lF LONG JOURNEYS ARE
CARRIED OUT

1.-Englne Ol l .
Inspect oil level on dipstick or electric gauge when engine ie

not running, and top up as necessary with correct oil. Do not run
engine with oil leve1 down to "Min." mark. (See page 43.)

(Filler cap on rocker cover.)

2.-Chasale Lubrioation.
Use foot-operated pump according to mileage travelled. As it is

necessary to prime the system and to expel air, the first stroke of the
pump may not be effective, therefore give the pedal three or four
strokes every eoo miles. This will ensure adequate lubrication at
remote parts of the system.

Replenish reservoir as necessary, but do not overfill. Leave one
inch between oil level and bottom of filler orifice.

(Reservoir on front of dashboard, under bonnet.)

WEEKLY
3.-Radiator Coolant,

Inspect coolant level and, if necessary, top up with the correct
anti-freeze mixture to maintain the level to the bottom edge o{ the
filling orifice.

(Filler cap on header tank, under bonnet.)

{.-Tyres.
Check the tyre pr€ssures.
These should be:-Front, a4lF ./,rq.in. (r.69 Fgl.sq.cm.) \ Cota.Rear, 33 lbs./sq. in. (z.Sz kg/sq. cm.) /

b.-Diatrlbutor Groaas Cup,
Give grease cup one turn; when ernpty, fiU with the correct grease.

(See page 48.)

8,-Wlndeoreen llUaehsr.
Inspect and refill reservoir if required, leave one inch between

liquid level and top of filling orifice.-
(Reservoir oa fro:rt of dashboard, under bonnet.)
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MONTHLY
7.-Battery.

Check level of acid in each cell and top up with distilled water if
necessary. Check more frequently when big mileages are covered or
when the car is being run during hot wea,ther.

(Access door in floor, under driver's seat.)

8.-Brakgg.
See Chapter VI for description.
The brakes should be checked every month or every z,Sao miles,

whichever is the shorter.
To check the adjustment, . rotate the adjusters in a clockwise

direction until obvious resistance is felt. This resistance should be
equal Jor all four brakes, and should the last "click" on any one adjuster
require noticeably greater force to obtain, this adjuster should be
turned back to the previous "click". (See page 59.)
9.*Geanbox.

Run the engine for three minutes and whilst still running inspect
the fluid level in the gearbox by means of the dipstick. (See ltig. 21.)
If necessary, replenish with one o{ the recommended Automatic
Transmission Type "A" Fluids, to the level marked on the dipstick.
(See page zI.)

(Access, remove rubber bung in floor in front of front passenger's
seat.)

10.-Carburettere.
Inspect oil level in oil reservoir of automatic air valve guide, and

top up with tJre recommended oil. (See page 28.)

11.-Oil Bath Air Cleaner,
Every r,ooo miles the oil container and the filter element should

be removed by unscrewing the long bolt (1, Fig. 16) which passes
through the top of the silencer.

The oil container should be emptied and carefully cleaned, the filter
element being thoroughly washed in petrol and allowed to dry.

Replace the element and refill the oil container with oil "A" to the
indicated level, and refix in position.

Norn.-The cleaner should be serviced at more frequent intervals
if the car is being operated under very dusty conditions, (See page 54.)

Lubrication and Maintenonce
EVERY 5,000 mILES

1.-Engine Oi l  F i l ter .
Remove felt element and washers, and discard. Replace with new

element and washers. Refill bowl with oil, re-assemble and check that
cover joint is oil tight. (See page 4o.)

(Filter on right-hand side of engine crankcase.)
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2.-Engine Ol l  Sump..
When engine is warm drain crankcase and refill with oil "A" to

the correct level.

3.-Rear Axle.

._. Inqp_ect oil level in rear axle when warm, by removing level plug
(Fig. 24), and, if necessary, top up with correit oil to lwel of hole.

"'"rfifi ,lrl;). oir, is not ab,rainabte, d,o not ad,d, a d,ffirent oit, u,t ;1
repl'enishruent is necessary, drain of and ref.ll uith an al,ternatiac oit
as directed on page 27.

4.-Steering Box.

. ̂ R.*gye plug ald fill casing with correct oil to mouth of plug
orifice. (See page 6f .)

5.-lgnftlon Govornor.
Remove the distributor cover and lift off rotor. Apply trvo or three

drops of oil "A" to governor spindle. (See pag" g2.i

6.-Gontaot Breakers,

-Apply one. drop of oil "A" with oil-can to the pivot pin of each
rocker arm. (See page ga.l

7.-Dletrlbutor Gam.
Apply one. or two drops of oil "8" to the cam lubricator pad.

(See page gz.)

8,-Control Meohanirm.

. Apgly. 1 fgry drops_ of oil "A" with oil-can to controls on steering
wh.eel (oil,hole),. accelerator pedal mechanism, and all other controi
points and bearings.

9.-Brake Connections, eto.

-epplJr liberally oil "A" with oil-can to all joints and pins of brake
rods and connections, or spray with penetraiing oil.

l0.-Bonnet Faetenorg and Looks.
carefully lubricate \ilith oil "A" bonnet fasteners and locks.

11.-Bparklng Plugs.
Alternative plugg 11e chanlpion Type N8, or Lodge Type cLN,

t4 m/m. non-detachable-. Plug-s.shouid b,e serviced oir spliiat plud
cleaning and testing machine, *hich should be available irf ail servici
stations. Set gaps to .o3o' (.f62 m/m.).

3r
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gvERY 10,000 MILES
1,*Starter Motor.

Open lubricator on side of reduction gear casing, and fill to orifice
with oil "8". (See Fig. 46.)

2.-Hydraullc thock Dampers.
Inspect oil level and add more oil if necessary.
Use anl,y corrcct o,il,, (See page e8.)

3.-Univereal Jolnts and Pnopeller 3haft,
Inject grease by means of grease-gun into lubricator located at

centre of each universal joint, and also into the lubricator on the
sliding joint. (See Fig. 23.)

4.-Valve Rocken Clearancos.
Check the inlet valve rocker clearances and re-set if necessary.
This operation should be performed when the engine is col,d.
The method of adjusting the valve rocker clearances is illustrated

in Fig 8.

Fig. 3.-ADfUSTING THE INLET VALVE ROCKER CLEAMNCFS.
1 .
2.

Rocker shaft.
Roekgr.

3. Bell ended contact screw.
4. Locknug

5. Foclar gaugo.
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Before commencing to adjust a tappet, it should be ascertained
that the lower tappet operating the push rod is on the base circle oJ
its operating cam. Thia is best do1-e_by turning the crankshaft by
hand until the valve has-opened and cloied, and lhen cranking toottb
half a revolution beyond this point.

The ball ended contact screw (3) is screwed into the rocker and
locked with a nut (4). On releasing'the nut the screw can be turned
by means of the special spanner provided.

The correct clearance for the inlet rockers is .oo6" (.rsz m/m.).
A feeler gauge is provided in the tool kit, and is shown in'po-sitiott (5i,
for measuring the clearances.

As each contact screw is adjusted, its locknut should be securely
tightened up.

The correct clearance for the exhaust tappets is .orz" (.sos m/m.),
with the ongina cold,, These should need ;; attention b6trie*" d6-
carbonising periods of the engine.

5.-Air Gleaner (Standard Type).
Remove cleaner element fronr front end of silencer, after unscrewing

the wing-nut a-::d taking off end cover. Carefully wash element ii
petrol or paraffin and afterwards oil with oil "A". Drain off excess
oil before refitting.

It should be noted that if the car is being run under particularly
*]rsty conditions, the element may need cldaning more'frequently.
(See page 53.)

6.-Doors.
Oil lock bolts and hirrges with oil ,,A,,. (See page ro7.\

33

7.-Hydraulic Master Cylinder,
Remove the filler plrg (1 ), Fig. !0, and check the ffuid level, top

up.if, necessary with ths recomrnended fluid (see page z8) so as tb
maintain the level at one inch below the filler cap.

(Access through trap door to battery.)

EVERY 20,000 MILES

1.-Dynamo.
Inspect brushes for wear; to do this, unscrew securing screws and

remove cover to expose brushes. (See page 86.)
If renewal is necessary, remove dynamo, clean out dust and refit

new brushes, T"l.inq sure that they are bedding correctly on the
commutator. Refit dynamo,
9
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2.-Gearbox.
Drain out all the fluid by removing the drain plugs from the fluid .

coupling_cpins.gttd the gearbox sump, and refilt ivitrr the correct
type of fluid. (See page 27.)

Detailed instructions are given on page 63.

3.-Fuel Filters.
Remove and clean gauzes of rear filter, located on cross-member

of frame in front of main tank. Drain and clean filter sump. (See
page 47.)
, Also, remove and clean gauze filter on fuel inlet to carburetter
flg-"t chamber, taking care, first, to see that the ignition is switched
off, and fuel pumps are therefore inoperative. (See pag e 47.)

4.-Fuel ?ank.
Rel,aase-but do not remove-drain plug at bottom of main tank

to allow any accumulated water to esiap6. (See page 42.)

E.-Rsar Axlo.
Drain axle when warm, and refill. Approximately rf pints of oil

will be required.
None but the lacon ftrended oil, should be used,, and this shoukl be

warmed before inserting.

6.--Chageis Lubrloation Bystem.
Remove and discard felt strainer pad, located at ba,se of chassis

oil pump. (See page 37.1 Replace *itt- new pad.
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CHAPTER III

Centralised Chassis Lubrication
General - Foot-operated Oil Pump - Drip Plugs.

General.
A foot-operated pump, with which is combined an oil reservoir,

is located on the front of the dashboard, and supplies oil under pressure
for chassis lubrication.

Flg, 4.-CHASSIS OIL PUMP AND RFSERVOIR

i'. l,i'X"Il?"i: i. glf'":?:"''

A diagram of the complete system is given in Fig. 6, the piping
being coloured red. Red-discs indicate the positions of drip plugs,
and the rating of each is given in parentheses against the description
of the part lubricated,
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DIAGRAM

CHASSIS LUBRICATION SYSTEM
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Foot-operated Oil Pump.
The chassis oil pump is shown in Fig. 4. Normally no attention

to the system is necessary beyond filling of the reseivoir with the
c_orrect-oil (see page z8), after removal of the filling plug (2\, as
directed on page zg.

It should not be filled above one inch from the top of the filler
cover.

When the reservoir is nearly empty it witl be found that the pedal
returns instantly after depression, due to the presence of air in tne
system.

On the other hand, if the pedal takes an abnormal length of time to
return to its raised position, this may indicate that the felt strainer
located at the bottom of the reservoir is choked. Under these circum-
stances a new felt strainer must be fitted.

This is arranged at the bottorn of the reservoir, and is removed by
{sconnecting the two unions (3), and unscrewing the cap (4). A;
aluminium distance washer, the {elt strainer pad, and a rn'ir'e gauze
support can then be taken out.

When replacing the parts, the wire gauze support should be refitted
in the cap first, followed by a new Lelt pad and, finally, the aluminium
distance washer with its recessed. face towards tke fJlt fad. packing
washers are provided on either side of the aluminium washer, and it
should be observed that these are in position.

Normally, the felt strainer pad should be discarded and a new one
fitted every zo,ooo miles, as directed on page 34. It should never be
necessary further to clismantle the pump.

Dnlp Pluge,
The drip plugs are non-adjustable and non-demountable, and are

lettered and numbered to indicate their shapes and relative rates of
oil emission respectively, a higher number indicating a greater rate.

The drip plugs,never require cleaning, and, being non-dernountable,
no- atternpt must be made to take them apart. If one is suspected of
beipt defective, it should be replaced with a new plug of the same
rating. (See Fig. 6.)
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DIAGRAM

ENGINE LUBRICATION SYSTEM
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CHAPTER IV

Engine Lubrication System

Filling the System--Oil Pwmp-Oil Filter-Crankshaft and Connectin,g
Rods-Relief Valaes-I/al,ae Rockers, Puslt Rods and Tappets-Cam-
shaft-Oil Sump-Oil, Level, Indicator- Oil Presswre.

The engine lubrication system is of the forced feed, full-flow filtered
type, and is diagram-
matically illustrated in
Fig. 6.

Recommended oils
will be found on page 27.

Fi l l ing the System.

The system is filled,
or topped up, by opening
the oil filler cap (1, Fig.
7), on the inlet rocker
cover, and pouring in
the required amount of
recommended oil.

It should be appre-
ciated that it takes a
little time for the oil to
drain through to the
sump, especially if the
oil is cold.

The level of the oil
should be frequently
checked with the dip-
stick (2, Fig. 7), when
the engine is not nun-
ning, and the system
regularly topped up as
required (see page z9),
so as to keep the level of
the oil up to the "Max"
mark.t .

2.

Flg.7.-FILLER CAP AND DlPStlCK,

lnglnc oll flllcr crp. q. Hcrtcr-isolrtlnt tep.
Dlprtlck. 4. Brcsthor plpc.
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O i l  Pump .
A gear type pump mounted in the lower half of tbe crunkcase is

driven by means of a vertically-mounted shaft ancl skcw gcars from
the centre of the camshaft. A coupled extension of this"shaft also
drives the ignition distributor.

The oil intake from the sump- is_ of ilre floating gauze filter type,
ensuring the collection of clean ctil, free from sludg"e."

Oil is drawn-by the p_ump through the floating intake and delivered
direct to the full-flow filter.

Oil Fi l ter,
The full-flow filter is fitted on thc right-hand side of the crankcasc

as shown 4 ftg. 8, and, as prcviously slated, oil is fcd dircct fronr the
plmp to !.hq filter, and, after passing through the filtcr, is rcturnecl
via the relief valves to the main oil gillery, is shown in ihe diagram-
matic illustration, Fig. 6.

Every 5,ooo miles, as
directed on page 3o, the filter
element should be discarded
and replaced with a new one.
It is not practicable to clean
the felt element, and no
attempt nrust be made to do so.

As this opcration eltails a
certil.in arnount of clismantling,
it is suggestctl that this
periodic maintenance should
be undertaken by * clualified
Service Station.

'Io remove the element,
first, completelyslacken of{ the
dynamo adjustment.

Thcn remove lock platc
sectring domed nut (1, FiS.
8), unscrew the central
fixing bolt to release the .Rlter
bowl and pass the bowl.
forward and upward betwQen
the dynamo and valance
plate.

Remove the canister from
the bowl and dismantle bv un-
screwing the knurled nutirom
the bottom cover. Extract
the felt element and the two
felt washers, discard and re-
place with new ones.

Fig. 8.*OlL FILTER.

Domed nur on centre bolt.
Filter bowl.

t .
z.
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Re-assemble the canister and replace in bowl; ensure that the
rubber washer is in good condition. Fill bowl with oil and replace in
position, Replace w-iring clip and re-adjust dynamo belt.

On next running the engine, it should be inspected for oil leaks
around the filter joint.

Crankshalt and Connecting Fods.

The filtered oil is conveyed to the relief valves, from where the
main oil supply, controlled at approximately zg lbs. per square inch,
is delivered to the main oil gallery incorporated in the crankcase casting.
From there it is fed through oilways drilled in the crankcase webs to
each of the seven crankshaft main bearings, which are of the copper-
lead-indium lined steel shell type.

The crankshaft journals and crankpins are bored for lightness and
to act as oil conduits, the ends of the holes being plugged with steel
caps.

A11 the main bearings have circumferential oil grooves, and radial
holes are drilled in the crank journals to register with these grooves.

Oil from the main bearings passes to the bore of each journal
through the radial transfer holes in the crankshaft and then to the
crankpins through diagonal ducts drilled in the crankshaft webs, and
so through radial holes to each crankpin big-end bearing, these
bearings being of a similar type and material to that of the main
bearings.

Each connecting rod is drilled to convey oil to the gudgeon pin
lnaring, the drilling passing through the big-end bearing sirell. Small
holes are cross-drilled into this oilway to allow a fine squirt of oil to
lubricate the cylinder walls.

Two radial holes in the crankpin ensrlre communication, twice per
revolution, with the oilway up thgconnecting rod. Thus, all the crank-
shaft and connecting rod bearings are supplied with oil under pressure.

Relief Valves.

The double relief valve unit, is mounted on the right-hand side of
the crankcase. (See Fig. 9.)

The two valves are in series, and their combined effect is to
regulate the pressure o{ the main high-pressure supply to the crank-
shaft and connecting rod bearings to approximately i5lbs. per square
inch.

Oil passing. the high-pressure valve (2, Fig. 9) enters the low-
p-r€ssure chamber and from there via a pipe (a) to the inlet rocker
shaft.

In order to ensure a supply of oil to the low-pressure syslem
under all conditions-of runnin-g,-small slots are cut ii tfre seating of
the high-pressure valve (2).

4r
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If it is suspected that the
relief valves are not w6rking
properly, they can be inspccted
by removing the plugs (3 and 2)
above the low and high-pressure
valves respectively.

In each case thc valve spring
will be found retained on the
plug, and when removed, the
valves may be lifted out for
inspection and cleaning of valves
and scats.

No attcrnpt must bc maclc
to alter thc spring settings by
intcrfering with the sprirgs
thcmselvcs, or by vtrrying thc
nurnbcr .of washers under the
plugs.

Carc must be takcn to replacc
all parts in a pcrfectly clean
st:rtc.

Valvo Hockers, Push Rods
and Tappets.
'l'lrc low-prcssttrc r;il suppl.v

freim the rclief valvcs is convcvcd
via a pipc and oilway tlrroirgh
thc cylindcr block ancl head to
thc ccntrc pcdcstal of thc inlct
valvc rockcr shaft,which is drillccl
longitudinally, and also raclitrlly,
in the planc of cach rockcr, to lubricatc tlrc roclicr arrn bcarirrgs. ll'hc
rocker arms are also drillecl, thc holcs running through the bearing
bushcs, to lubricilte thc push-rod ball cncls and thc cnrls of the valve
stems.

Ilach valvc stcm is providccl with a packing gland, hclcl in position
by the inncr valvc spring, which prcvcnts cxccss oil from pcrcolating
down thc valvc guides. Oil is rcturnccl from thc rockcr casing to thc
crankcasc tlrrough thc push rt-rcl tunncls.

Camshaft.

The camshaft, drivcn by singlc hclical gea.rs, is carricd in four
plain bearings, these being lubricated with high-pressure oil through
drillings in the crankcase webs.

The camshaft driving gears are lubricated by the jet in the wheel-
case, from the low-pressure svstem.

Fig. 9.-RELleF VALVES.

1.  Rel ie f  va lve uni t .
2. H.P. valve,
3. L.P. valve.
4. Feed to rockers.
5.  High pressure o i l  connect ion.
6. Return from fi lter.
7. To filter.
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Fig. I0.*CRANKCASE DRAIN PLUG.
1, Drdn plug. 2. Oil lavel indicator float unlr.

allowed to drain out when the engine

. On..replacing the plug, ensure that
ln posltlon.

Oi l  Sump,

Under normal cir-
cumstances, and with
proper attention, the oil
filter will maintain the
oil in a clean condition.

Owing to the risk of
dilution of the oil, how-
ever, it is advisable to
clrain the surnp and re-
new the oil every S,ooo
miles, as directed on
page 30.

To drain the oil, a
plug (1, Fig. 10) is pro-
vided in the crankcase
surnp, which should be
unscrewed and the oil

Oil Levsl lndicator.
In order that a quick check may be obtained, tbe petrol gauge

on the instruqglrt p.a1el has been so arranged that by deprlssif;g
theswitch. (see Fig. f ), it will register the appioximate q;antiiy of oi"l
rn Ene englne sumP.

The gauge is electrically connected to a float unit fittecl into the
right-hand side of the crankcase sump (2, Fig. 10.)

. Th. reading should be taken when the car is standing as nearly
level as possible.

The amount o{ oil should be maintained at r,Fuil,,, this corres-
ponding with the r'Maxtt mark- on the dipstick, and ihowing that
lh:f is ap.proximately 16 pints of oil pre,sen'[. A rea Hne on the gauge
tndicates "minimum", and the enginb should never be run wit"h tfre
oil level below this mark

Oll Presesne.
under normal conditions of engine temperature and speed, the

instrument board pressure gauge sfiould tea'd approxim"t"ry zj tur.

__-,,,O,t *1*in8 lfr: qngj*e from cold, however, a higher oil pressure
wtll be indicated,_ bo! this need not cause ararm, as lhe preszure will
fall when the engine becomes warmed up,

When the engine is idling and hot, the pressure may fall to 4lbs.,but provided that it increasEs as the engini speed ir.iJ"srr, itrit ir in
order.

is warrn.
the joint washer is sound and
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The car must on no account be run if the gauge reads as low as
this continuousl,y.

- Such a persiStently low pressure, which may be accompanied by
fluctuations of the gauge needle, may be due to one or more causes.

In the first place, it should be ascertained that there is sufficient
oil in the sump by referring to the oil level indicator.

If this is found to be in order, the trouble may be due to a particle
of foreign matter having lodged on one of the relief valve seatings
and preventing the valve from closing. If the latter is suspected, t[e
relief valve should be inspected and cleaned as directed on page 42.



(To be inserted in Bentley Handbook, I'{o. XIV, to face Pagc +5.)

FAULTY IGNITION CONDENSER

fn cases where the engine misfires or fails to start, and that this
condition is obviously not due to petrol starvation, it is possible that the
ignition condenser is at fault.

Two condensers are mounted on the side of the ignition distributor,
one being carried as a spare. (See Fig. 43, page 93.)

In the above circumstances, it is recommended that the wire is
disconnected from the terminal of the suspected condenser and
reconnected to the spare. The faulty condenler should be renewed
at the earliest opportunity.

BnNrrny Morons (rgSr) Lrutrnn,

LoNnoN.

Lcallet S.B,la/5o,
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CHAP?ER V

The Fuel System
The Fwel, System-Fuel, Pumps-Faulty Operation of Pumps-Fuel
Tank-Fuel, Fil,ters-Fuel, Gauge-Tha Carburetters (Action)-Auto-
matic Air Yal,ue--Throttle Control*Automatic Ckoke Control-Fl,oat
Feed M echanisms*Further Dismanll,ing of Cayburetter-Adjustment of
Conlrol's*Setting af ldl,ing Adjustments-Air Cl,eaner and Silenaer
(Standard, Tyfe)*A,iy Cl,eaner and, S,il,encer (Oil, Batk Ty?e).

?he Fuel Syetom.
The fuel supply from the r8-gallon tank at the rear of the chassis

ir !y means of a double electric pump (1 and 2, Fig. 1l ), mounted
inside the right-hand side chassis franre member below the rear floor.

A pipe is arranged along the right-hand side frame member
con-veying fuel from the tank to the pumps. The pipe is seen at (a).
A filter is provided on this pipe line, being located on the frame
cross member immediately in front of the tank, as shown in Fig. 12.

Location of a filter on the suction side of the pumps ensures
that the latter, as well as the carburetter, are protected from the
deleterious effects of dirt or sediment in the fuel.

Fig. 11.-FUEL PUMPS.
1. Fuel pump. 4, ln let  pipe.

3. i:i,l"o:ill: l: 3"1,1?:,0,f,";onden,c^
F'rom the filter the fuel passes to the suction side of the pumps,

and is delivered to the carburetter float chamber by way of a pipe (b),
and anqthef filter located at the float char4bes.
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Fuel Pumps.
The fuel pumps (1 and, 2, Fig. 1 1) are of the electric, solenoid-

operated, diaphragm type, and comprise two independent pumps
complete with diaphragms, solenoids, contact trip mechanisms, and
suction and delivery valves.

Both pumps deliver into a common chamber and are simultaneously
rendered operative when the ignition and master switches are rIOnt'.

Duplicate pumps are provided primarily to ensure reliability.
They also ensure that there shall be no starvation of fuel at maximum
engine demands

If it should ever be necessary to disconnect the fuel pipes at the
pumps, it is important first to release the cover of the rear filter.
(See page 47.) fhis will prevent loss of fuel by syphoning, due to the
location of the pumps below the level of the main tank.

The current supply for the pumps is taken through the ignition
fuse.

Faulty Opcration of Pumps.
This would cause failure, or shortage, of flel supply to the

carburetter, ancl may be due to one or more of the following causes:-
r. Shortage of fuel in the tank.--This should have caused the green

warning lamp to light, but if the tank has been allowed to run
dry, the pumps will tick continuously and noisily. On severe
gradients and side slopes, these symptoms may occur before
the tank is completely empty, due to surging of fuel in the tank,
which may uncover the suction pipe.

z. Air leah, rsn the suction side.-Either at the filter or on the
pipe line. A slight air leak will cause the pumps to work rather'
faster than normal, but if sufficiently bad to cause a complete
air lock, the pumps will tick continuously and noisily as if short
of petrol.

3. Puryf a,al,ues not seating.-The delivery valves do not give any
easily detectable signs of their functioning. If a suction valve
is not seating, tle pump will tick continuously when the enginp
is switched on but not running. It is probable tliat foreign
matter is lodged under one of the valves.
If the above is suspected, remove the caps (3, Fig. 11), the
valves and valve cap assemblies may then be lifted out and
cleaned.

4. sl,uggish aperation of the pumps.-check that the electrical
connection and contact points are clean and in proper order.
verify, by alternately disconnecting the pipes a[ tfe unions,
that it is the pumpr and not due to a blockage in the pipe line.
If with the pipes-disconnected the pumps still work slufgishly,
the unit should be removed and returned to Messrs. Bintldv
Motors .(r93r) Ltd., or one of their "special Retailers" f;
qyerhaul,
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Note-The pumpswill not work with both petrol pipes disconnected;
in such circumstances, the pumps must be earthed to the chassis frame.

Fuel Tank.
Every 2o,ooo miles, as directed on page 34, the drain plug at the

bottom of the tank should be released. It is not necessary to remove
the plug. It need only be unscrewed a turn or two, and must afterwards
be lecurely retightened. This will flush out any accumulation of
sediment or water

Fuel Fi l ters.
The rear filter, shown in Fig. 12, is provided with two circular

gauzes located above a large settling suPP. _ Fuel -passes Yl',.*"t-dt
[hrough these gauzes, and clirt settles on their lower faces and in the
sump.

The fllter should be cleaned every za,ooo miles, as directed on
page 34.

When refitting the
cover, care must be taken
tlrat the cork washer is
sound, and properly in
position, and the nut (3,
Fig. 12) tightly screwed
up. A:ry leaks on this*
the suction side of the
pumps -_ although they
may not be apparent by
leakage of fuel, will impair
lhc proper functioning of
the pumps by admitting
alr.

In addition, a small
gauze filter (8, FiS. 14)
is arranged on each car-
buretter. These should
be removed and cleaned
every 2o,ooo miles as
directed on page 34.

Removal is effected
by unscrewing the twei
union nuts (1, Fig. 1g).
The filter gauzes can then

Fis. 12. REAR FILTER.
l ,  Body.
2. Cover.
8. Cover nut.
4, Yoke.

5. Outlet pipe.
6, Drain plu8.
7, lnlet pipe.

be removed and cleaned in Petrol.
When refitting the parts, care must be taken to replace each gauze

with its open end outwards and that the aluminium ioint washerg
are in position on the unions.
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Fuol  Gauge.
'lhe fuel g&uge registers when the master and ignition switches

a r e ' r o n " .
As mentioucd on page 43, this gauge also registers the amourrt of

oil in the engine sump, wlren tle appropriate switch is depresscd.

The Carbupetters (Action).
'Iwo cru'burctlcrs of tlrc corrvcntional S.tl. ty1rc arc fittcd as

slrown in liigs. 13 lurtl 14, r-rnc lxring slrown in scction to illrtstrate
tlrc 1:r:incipal piirts.

'lhis ty1>c of carburcttcr antomatically adjusts lnth
jct arca itr accortlancc with tltrr dcmand of tlrc cnginc
by tlrr: tkrgt'cc of tlrrottlc opt:ning, tlro cnginc sptrccl,
atr;ainst wlriclr tlrc ongitrc is oPtrliLting.

its clroke and
as tlcterrnined
antl tlrc load

I ig .  13 . -CARBURETTERS lN
' l  .  Fuel inlet and f i l ter.
2 .  A i r  va lvc  chamber .
3 .  Hydrau l i c  p is ton .

POSITION ON ENGIN.E.

4 .  So leno id .
5 .  ld le  Ad iusrment  sc rew.

Tlris is clTr.ctc'rl by rrsing the manifolrl clcltrcssion to lcvitate a
piston or air valvc clu'r"ying a taltcrctl trct'clle which rcgulates tlie fuel

lassagc. 
'flrc uppcr sidc of the piston is connected by passage ways to

the, basc of tlrc piston {acing thc throttlc valvcs, and is thus subject
to thc dr:prcrssion in thc tlrrottlc bocly.

As the air llow through the carburetter increases, so the deprcssion
bctwccn thc piston ancl thc throttlc valvc incrcases, thercby causing
thc 1;iston to risc and aclniit rnorc air, and conscqucntly thc ncedle
to bc withclrawn {rom the jct, thus allowing more fuel to flow.
Similarly, as the air flow falls, due to rcclucccl engine requircments,
so the piston falls, maintaining a state of balance wherebY $e-pisto:r
kecps at a ccrtain height, dependcnt on engine speed a-ncl throttle
opcning. Arr approxitnutcly cotrstant ail vclocity, and ltence al1
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approximately constant degree of depression, is maintained in tlre
region of the fuel jet, even under idling conditions, and so obviates
the necessity for a separate idling jet. A single jet only is employed
in the carburetter.

Automatic Aip Valve.
The top portion of the guide spindle carrying the air valve piston

is hollow, forming a well surrounding a small stationary damper piston,
suspended from the suction chamber cap by means of a rod. The
hollow interior of the spindle contains a quantity of thin engine oil,
and the slight retarding effect upon the movernent o{ the air valve
assembly, occasioned by the resistance of this small piston, provides
the momer_rtary enrichment desirable when the throttle is abruptly
opened. The damper piston is of a composite construction and offers
little resistance to the passage of the oil dr:ring the downward move-
ment of the main piston.

Ergly month, as directed on page 3o, the oil reservoir cap nut (3,
fig. t8) should be unscrewed and the plunger withdrawn, great cirre
bei,ng taken to aaoid, damage to the pl,unger rod by bending; the reservoir
should be topped up, if required, with the recommended oil, so as to
maintain the level of the 'oil to the top of the guide rod only. The
plunger should then be replaced, taking care that no dirt or grit is
prggent. A slight steady pressure may be required to displace the oil
sufficiently to allow the engagement of the thread of the oil reservoir
cap nut.

If it is -suspected that the automatic air valve is not working
correctly, th.. air intake should be removed, and a check made by
lifting the piston with the fingers, when it should be noted that th-e
piston falls quite freely on to its seat when released.

If any sticking or sluggishness is apparent, it will be necessary to
dismantle the air valve assembly: first remove the hydraulic piiton
damper, next remove"the three screws and lift off the air valve chamber
(1, Fig. 14). The piston valve can then be lifted out, tkeutmost care
being -taken n-ot to -bend or damage its d,epending needl,e val,aa (7, F'ig. 14),
or to brwise the ual'v,e in any wey. The valve, chamber and guide ihould
be carefully wiped_yith a piece of clean cloth dipped in petrol, and
the piston rod ONLY lubricated with a few drops b{ thin oi1.

No pol'ishing paste or abrasives should, be used to cl,ean the ual,ue or
aal,ue chamber.

The suction disc (6, trig. 14) does not touch the walls of the valve
chamber, there being a small clearance, and it is centralised solely
Fy tttt piston rod working in the guide. Therefore, any sluggishneis
in movement is probably due to dirt in the guide, or on t-he valve
chamber walls.

When replacing the valve, it will be noticed that there is a slot
which -must engage a tongue provided on the carburetter body. The
air valve chamber can only be replaced in one position, th6 flrree
screw holes being unevenly spaced to ensure this,
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2

T

Sh--ro
Fig . '14 . *CARBURETTER*EXPLODED v tEW.

l.  Air valve cyl inder. 7. Needle valve.
2. Oil  cap ,rur. 8. Fuel inler and t i l ter.
3 ,  Hydrau l i c  damper  p is ron .  9 .  F loa t  chamber .
4. Piston guide rod. 10. Cap nut.
5 .  Suc t ion  d isc .  11 ,  Mix tu re  ad jus tment  sc rew.
6. Piston, air valve. 12. Thrott le valve.

If a needlc should be accidcntally darnagcd, a new onc must be
obtainecl from cithcr Mcssrs. Bcntley Motors (rgsr) Ltcl., or one of
their "Special ltctailers". Code lctters arc stamped on thc end of
the nccclle, dcnoting thc nceclle characteristics, anci it is essential that
only onc of thc samc coding is fittecl.

Throttlo Control.

- The quantity of mixture for slow running is determincd by means
of .ry l$lgstaUle screw stop on the front'tarburetter .(5, fie. lg)
which limits the closing movement of both throtiles. 

' 
Thii is s6

adjrrjted that-the engine will idle slowly but reliably when the
pccelerator pedal is released. no hand contiol being provided.

If the above treat-
ment does not effect
a cure, the fault mav
be due to a bent
jet needle or alter-
natively to the neeclle
fouling the jet. If
this is suspected, it
is recommended that
communication is
made with Messrs.
BentleyMotors (rgSr )
Ltd., or one of their
"Special Retailers".

The needle valvc
is secured in position
by means of a grub
scrcw. and if it shoulcl
be nccessa.ry to
removc tlris, ?s, for
instance, when rc'
placing an accidcnt-
ally clamagecl needle,
it rnust be particnlar-
ly rroticccl tlrat the
location of tlrr: valvc
is dcterminccl ll.y a
shor.rldcr. Thc valve
shoulcl be pushccl intr:r
thc pistorr until
this shonlcler is just
flush witlr thc lo'rvcr
face and thc gnrb
scrcw tightenccl.
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Automatic Ghoke Gontrol.
The automatic system consists of:-

(i) At out-of-balance butterfly valve in the common air intake
pipe, indirectly -coupled to a diaphragm which is subject to
induction pipe depression.

(ii) A. small -electro-magnet, wired in parallel in the ignition
circuit, which holds the butterfly closed when starting.

(iii) A cam for "fast idle", loose-coupled to a pick-up lever con-
nected to the butterfly valve spindle.

(iv) A thermostatic spring unit housed in a suitable recess in the
water jacketing of the induction manifold.

As -the engine cools, the thermostatic spring also cools, and
gradually gains tension. The thermostatic spring ii, however, unable
to close the choke valve until the throttle stop screw has been lifted
from the fast idle cam.

It L! therefore necess&ry to depress the accelerator pedal stightly and
then allow it to return to its normal position before iUempting to- mahe
a start.

on.releasing the accelerator pedal, the throttle opening is greater
than that for normal idling, by virtue of the extra stop-rest-ing on
the "fast idle" cam.

Whg the ignitlon is switched on, the electro magnet wired in
p.arallel.is energised and the armatrre on the butterfly*spindle holds
the choke valve in the closed position. on starting ihe- engine, the
valve is held closed until the oil pressure builds up to a pre-defermined
value to operate the oil pressure switch and so release the choke valve
to take up its normal open position.

As soon as the engine is ruaning, the depression created in the
indqction pip-e is exerted on the diaphragm which transmits its energy
to the loose lever on the butterfl.y spindle. This in turn catches up
qn a plg and turns the. spindle to open the butterfly valve a pre-
determined amount, against the loading of the thermostatic spring.

Assuming that the accelerator pedal has not been moved, the
engine will continue to run at a speed determined by the starting
position oJ the "fast idle" cam. The engine coolant jacketed pocket
holding. the thermostatic coil units will gradually warm u| and
transmit heat tg the coil. This in turn will wind up and gradually
release the load on the butterfly, which wili gradu"fty 

"p.i. 

-

with the depression_ of the accelerator pedal for the drive away,
the "fast idle" s!_op 9n the throttle shaft will move away from the cam
and the cam will fall on to the pick-up lever coupled io the butterfly
spindle. The loading of the thermoslatic sprin$ and the off-set of
the buttelfly_have been so arranged that any a1r flow greater than
that .required Jor a "fast idle" automatically opens tlre butferfly
$Ufficient for engine reguirernents,
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Float Fsed Mechanisms.

These are of the usual "top feed" pattern, whereby, as the level
of the petrol rises in the ffoat chamber, a lever bearing on. the tpP of
the float moves the conical seat "needle" upwards on to its seating,
so shutting ofl the supply.

If it is required to dismantle the float chambers, it will be more
convenient to-remove them bodily-after disconnecting the fuel pipes,
and the small air bleed pipe to the cover-by unscrewing the hexagon
plugs which secure each to their respective carburetter bodies.

When the covers are removed, care must be taken that the fulcrum
pins of the levers do not fall out. They are normally retained by
means of the walls of the float chambers.

The chambers should be wiped out with a piece of clean wash-
leather before being refitted. When replacing them, care rriust be
laken to see that the packing washers are in position, one above arfd
one below the boss which couples each to the carburetter body.

Further Dismantling of Carburetter.

It should never be necessary to remove any other parts of the
carburetter than those referred to in the foregoing pages.

The jet assembly securilg nut should not be disturbed, as the
refitting of this requires special tools to ensure that the jet is accurately
centralised relative to the taper needle valve.

Adjustment of Controls.

There should be no necessity for any variation of the adjustments
as fixed by the makers. Great care is taken during the testing of the
car to secure the best settings, and these should not under normal
circumstances be altered.

There are certain external adjustments, however, which are dealt
with in the following paragraph.

Setting of ldling Adjustments.

r. The quantity of mixture for slow running is determined by
means of an adjustable screw on the front carburetter (5, fig. 13)
which limits the closing movement of the synchronised throttles.

a. The strength or quality of the mixture for slow running is set
by means of an adjustable screw in the base of each carburetter
(11, Fig. 14). The screw operates to raise or lower the jet.
Raising the jet causes the taper needle to sink fprther into the
orifice, so weakening the mixture. Conversely, lowering the jet
eqriches the rqixture,
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3. Remove the caps (10, Fig. 14) from the base of each carburetter
to expose adjusting screw (11, Fig. 14). With the engine warm
and running, manipulate the screws; a coin provides an easy
means of turning, so that the engine runs regularly. Any sign
of "hunting" is due to too rich a mixture, and one or both ol
the screws should be screwed farther in.

On the other hand, irregular firing, indicated by irregular pulsations
from the exhaust pipe, shows the mixture to be weak, and one or
both of the adjusting screws should be screwed out a little.

The correct positions having been found, replace the screw caps
and sealing washers.

Air Cleansr and Silencer (Standard Typo).

A cleaner is provided within the front end of the air silencer to
prevent the passage of dust and grit to the engine.

Fig. 15.*AlR CLEANER*STANDARD IYrl,

The cleaner comprises a composite steel-wool elemenl through
which the air passes on its way io the carburetter. It is removed by
unscrewing the wing-nut in the centre of the end cover and removing
the cover; the element may then be withdrawn.

, ,Ev_ery ro,ooo miles, unless the car is being operated under particu-
l"4y dusty conditions when the cleaning muit 6e carried out at 5,ooo
miles' intervals or even less, depending upon the dust concentration,
the cleaner element should be removed and carefully washed in petrol
or paraffin, and afterwards oiled with engine oil. It should be
thoroughly drained before reftting.
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Air Cleaner and Sllenoer (Oil Bath Type).

Fis. 16.-AlR CLEANER-OIL BATH TYPE,
1. Filter bowl renining scrow.
2. Filter bowl.

The air cleaner is
of the "oil bath type",
which operates lvery
efficiently to remove thb
dust from the air drawn
into the carburetter. As
this type of cleaner ac-
cumulates considerable
dust and dirt it requires
regular cleaning every
r,ooo miles, 0r more
often according to the
prevailing conditions,
the frequency being
more readily determined
by experience in the
territory in which the.
car is operated.

As directed on page
30, the filter element
should be removed by
unscrewing the long
bolt (1, Fig. 16) which
passes through the top
of the silencer.

The oil container should be emptied and carefully cleaned, the
filter element being thoroughly washed in petrol and allowed to dry.

Replace the element and refill the oil container with engine oil to
the indicated level, and reflx in position.
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CHAPTER VI

The Braking System

General _Description-Possibl,e V ariatio,ns-Adjwstments-Adjustment
o_,t Fon4 Braks-Adjustment of serao-Lwbiication-Bteeding the
Hydraulic Systam-Hydraulic Master Cylinder.

General Description.
The Bentley four-wheel braking system is of the Servo assisted

tp'pe,. ald comprises.a mechanically driven servo motor of the dry
disc-brake type, which is equally- efiective for either forward or
backward movement of the car.. F'urther, even should the servo be
out-of action, the rod operated rear brakes are still directly coupled
to the pedal.

Pressure on the pedal applies the rear brakes direct in the usual
manner, and atlso engages the servo, but the front brakes which are
of the hydraulically operated type are actuated entirely by the servo
acting through the medium of-a balance lever and hydraulic master
cylinder.

The servo effect is distributed between the front and rear brakes,
being added therefore to the direct pedal effect in the case oI the
rear brakes. With the leverages provided, this results in about 55 per
cent. of the total braking being imposed on the front wheels, which
allows for the fact that grbater weig[t is thrown upon the front wheels
during braking.

The proportioning of the servo pull to the front and rear brakes
respectively- is effected by a balancing lever. A separate equaliser
is provided for the two rea,r brakes, which, with the hydraulic op-eration
of the front brakes, ensures even braking on either side of the car.

The hand brake lever operates the rear brakes only and uses the
same linkage as the foot pedal.

A diagrammatic representation of the whole system is shown in
Fig. 17.

- A pull rod (1, Fig. 17), operated by the pedal, is couplecl to a
lever (2), on-the servo motor sliaft, the niotor itlelf (s) being mounted
on the off-side of the gearbox, and driven at approximately-one-tenth
of tbe propeller shaft speed.
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The lever (2) has inclined cams formed on the face of its boss,
these cams engaging, through the medium of steel balls, similar cams
formed on the boss of another lever (4). From the latter a rod (6)
directly actuates the rear brakes through the medium of the levers (0)
and (7), which are pivoted on a bracket bolted to the "X" member
of the frame, and finally, through the rear equaliser (8) mounted on
a bracket suspended from the axle.

The output from the servo is taken by one of the two rods (9).
according to whether the car is moving forwards or backwards, to the
lever (10). This lever carries, in turn, a balance lever (1 1), the lower
end of which is connected by the rod (12) to the re;rr brake lever_(7),
thus augmenting the direct pedal effort, while its upper end is coupled
to the master cylinder (19), which actuates the front brakes.

'lhe dashboard hand brake (14), is mounted under the facia board,
convenient to the driver's right hand. The ratchet release is so arranged
that should it be inadverteatly knocked or pressed, the brakes will not
be released. In order to release the brakes, the trigger must be fully
depressed and held in this position. The hand brake is then pulled,
as if applying the brakes, and this action frees the ratchet permitting
the brakes to be released, provided that the trigger is still held. This
device is particularly useful in preventing accidental release of the
brakes when the car is parked.

To gbtain this action, the trigger is not directly connected to the
ratchet pawl, but cornpresses a spring. This spring, in lurn, operates
the pawl, but is only strong enough to move it out of engagement when
the load has been removed by pulling on the hand brake.

The hand brake is connected by an enclosed cable (15), to a hori-
zontal lever (tO), mounted on the "X" section of the Jrame which
provides the required leverage, and is in turn coupled to the rear
brakes, through the levers (7) and (17) and the rear equaliser. The
same rear brake'shoes are used, therefore, as for the pedal operation,
and the application and release of the hand brake can be lightened
accordingly by simultaneous application of the foot brake.

Poseible Variations.

As already mentioned, the leverages are so proportioned that the
total braking effort is dishibuted in a predetermined ratio between
the front and rear brakes.

This distribution will be upset if the servo brakes are allowed to
become badly out of adjustment, or if the servo, for any reason, fails to
give its correct output. A less likely cause would be oil or grease on
the brake linings,

The need for adjustment of the rear brakes will be indicated by
excessive travel of the hand brake lever, whereas the front brakei,
which are operated by the servo motor only, will not affect the hand
brake or pedal travel.
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It is unlikely, however, that the front brakes will wear more rapidly
than the rear brakes, so, provided that they are adjusted whenever
adjustment of the rear brakes is required, no trouble in this respect
need be expected.

Low or inconsistent output from the servo would be inrlicated by
ireavy or non-progressive brake pedal action, together witlr insufficient
{ront braking, in which case the servo would have to be dismantled
to ascertain the cause of the trouble. As this is a delicate operation,
it is recommended that Messrs. Bentley Motors (r93r) I-td., or one of
their "Special Retailers" be entrusted with this work.

A ligbt pedal action, accompanied by defective front braking,
resulting in the rear wheels locking, would indicate a fault in the front
braking system. An excess of front braking would indicate a fault
in the rear brakes.

In the unlikely event of oil reaching either of the rear brakes,
the self-seal bearing on the rear axle half shaft will be at fault. Grease
catchers are provided for the front hubs, and provided that the
recommended grease be rrsed and the quantity limited to :t, ozs.
in each hub, this should not be able to reach the brake linings.

Adjustmonts,

A separate adjustment is provided on each brake carrier plate
to_.compensate for wear of the brake shoe linings, and is the only
adjustment provided on the whole system.

It is important to note that in no circumstances should adjustments
be attempted at, any other point, for instance, by altering the lengths
of the brake rods. These are a1l carefully determined duling erection
of the chassis, with a view lo synchronisation of the front- and rear
safety stops, which ensure that in the event of failure of any part of
the system, at least one pair of brakes will remain available.

The method of adjustment is the same for both front and rear
brakes, with the exception that a hand wheel is provided on the rear
brake adjusters, while a |" B.S.F. open-ended spanner must be used
ol thg squ,ared end of the front brake adjusters. The rear adjusters
(2, Fig. 19) are located forward of the axle tubes, and the front
adjusters (1, Fig, 18) directly below the steering pivot pins.

For each complete turn of the adjusters, four "clicks" will be felt,
and between each "click" the brake shoes are expanded towards
the drum apprgximately .or4o, and then moved back .oro', giving an
incremental adjustment of .oo4", and a running clearance of .oro".

To adjust the brakes, rotate the adjusters in a clockwise direction
until considerable resistance is felt. fhis resistance must be eoual for
all four brakes, and should the last "click" on any one adjuster require
noticeably -greater force to obtain, the adjusder shouid be tuined
b?9k to the previous "click". This will 

-give 
the correct' brake

adjustment.
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It is not necessary to jack up the car to adjust the brakes, as the
adjusters are so designed to give the correct 

- 
shoe clearances auto-

matically.

, If, after long service, the brake linings require renewal, this will
be apparent by the adjusters coming to the end of their travel, and
will have a solid feel quite distinct flom the resistance lelt when the
brake shoes are correctly adjusted.

Fig. i8.-FRONT BRAKE ADJUSTMENT.

1, Adjurter scrsw.
2. Hydreulic pipc.
3. Bliedrr connccrion.

Fig. l9.-REAR BRAKE ADJUSTHENT.

1. Srake drum.
2. Adiurter screw.

Adjustmont of Hand Brako,

Adjustment of the rear brakes takes up both the pedal and hand
brake clearance in the same operation. No otheradjustment isrequired.
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Adjuetment of the Senvo.
The servo is of the dly,disc-brake type, and is shown in Fig. lz.

A1 ldjustment is provided for the initial setting and wear oJ the
friction surfaces, but once correctly set, should require no further
attention for a considerable periocl, as very little wear occurs. As
the operation is of a delicate nature it is advised that this adjustment
should be effected by Messrs. Bentley Motors (tgSr) Ltd., or. one of
their "Special Retailers".

Lubrioation.
The need for hand lubrication of various parts of the mechanism

has been reduced to a minimum, by the use of self-lubricating bearing
bushes at the fulcrum of practically all levers.

fh'. only,points that require attention are the jaws and pins of the
pull rods and intermediate levers (6, 7 and 17, Fig. 17). oil should be
flRplied--to these points gyery 5,ooo miles, as d-irected ol page 3r.
The ball bearing cams which actuate the servo (as describeh earler
in this chapter) are f,lled with lubricant upon initial build, and require
no attention between overhauls of the chassis.

1.
7,

Flg. 20.-THE HYDRAULIC MASTER CYLINDER
AND I,ESERVOIR.

Fi l ler plug. 3.  Pin.
Marter cylinder and resgrvoir. 4, Support bracket.

Bleeding the
Hydnaul ic  $ystem,

Bleeding, that is to
say expelling air from
the system, should only
be necessary when com-
pletely recharging the
svstem with fluid fol-
lowing the removal of
a component or the
disconnectiorr of a pipe
joint. Undernormalcon-
ditions air cloes not enter
the system as a result
of brake application.

To bleed the system,
proceed as follows:--
r. Attach a clean rub-

ber drain tube to one
front brake bleeder
screw (3, trig. 18),
and immerse the
other end in a clean
glass j"t in which
there is sufficient
hydraulic brake. fluid
to submerge thb end
of the tube.
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2. Release the bleeder screw (3) half to one turn.

3. Remove the filler plug (1, Fig. 20) and fill the reservoir integral
with the master cylinder, with the recommended fluid. (See
page 28.)

4. Push the joint forward until the extended pin (3) abuts against
the master cylinder support brackets (a).

5. Release, pause slightly, and repeat until the reservoir is nearly
empty, but taking care not to empty it completely.

6. Tighten the bleeder screw and transfer drain tube to the other
front brake.

7. Refill the reservoir and bleed this brake in a similar manner.
8. Finally, refill the reservoir and replace the filler plug.

Hydraulic Master Gylinden.
The ffuid level in the master cylinder should be examined every

ro,ooo miles, as directed on page 33, and toppecl up if necessary so
as to maintain the level at one inch below the filler cap.

A rapid fall in the fluid level indicates a leak at some point in the
system, and must be traced and rectified.
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CHAPTER VII

Gearbox, Propeller Shaft and Rear Axle

Tke Gearbox-Uniaersal Joints-Rear Axl,e.

Tho Gearbox.
With the automatic gearbox, no clutch or clutch pedal is necessary.

Speed ghange ranges are effected automatically, the timing beirig
controlled by the automatic control unit, and is a function of the
vehicle speed and the throttle opening.

Fluid is inserted into the gearbox by removing the dipstick shown
at 2, Fig. 2'1. Recommended fluids are given on page 27.

The oil level should be inspected every month, as directed on
page 30.

t .
2,
3.

Fig. 21.-GEARBOX
Covcr, dipstick.
Dlpstick.
Cover, braNr band gdiurtgrs.

ACCESS POINTS.

4, Front bcnd adiucter.
5. Rear brnd adjurtql
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For topping up, the following procedure should be adopted:-
With the control lever in neutral, the engine should be allo*ed to
run for about three minutes before the fluid level is checked. This
should be done while the engine is still running. trluid should then
be added until the level reaches the mark on the dipstick, takirig care
that the box is not overfull.

Every 2o,ooo miles, the oil should be drained from the gearbox and
fluid coupling. The drain plug on the fluid coupling can be reached
by removing the lower cover of the bell housiirg (3, Fig. 22), and
turning the engine by means of the starter rnotor until the plug is at
thc bottorn position. The gearbox can be drained by the plug in the
sump shown in 2, Fig. 22.

After draining, both plugs should be replaced.

Fig. 22.-GEARBOX, UNDERNEATH VIEW.

To refill,
hand brake
Then add 5
short while

1.  Gearbox sump.
2. Drain plug,

first adcl 14 pints of the
on, start the engine and
or 6 morc pints of fluid.
aqd then check the level

3. Lower bell-housing cover.
4. Timing inspection hole covsr.

recommencled fluid. With the
let it run for several minutes.
Allow the engine to run for a

by means of the dipstick.
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Unlvsreal rlolnts.
, The propeller shaft universal joints are fitted with needle roller
!ga13ss.3ng each joint is provided with a grease-gun lubricator
(8, Fig. 28), located at the cenlre of the cross-piece.

i. sridins ioint. z. o.".1t;lJ;;:f#*T 
sHArr' 

Grease nippre univa*arjoint.

The driven portion of the centre joint is provided with serrations
which engage similar serrations within the pTopeller sha{t to permit
the necessary degree of telescoping movement.

. . Tti: sliding joint .f tbo l$bricated by means of a grease-gun
lubricator, shown at (2, Fig. 23). Every-ro,ooo miles, a-s direiied
on page 3e, the g_oqect- grease should be injected by means of the
grease-gun into all the four lubricators.

Rean Axls.
The rear axle is of the semi-floating type.
The final drive.is by_offset hypoid bevel gears, which possess the

advantages of being silent-in iirnning, and, owing to'the offset
disposition .o{ the pinion, of endbling 

-a 
lower bod/ position to be

obtained without decreasing the ground clearance. 
-

It is important that no other oil, tkan that racommended. shoul,d, be
useil ,i,n the reay axl,e. (See page a8.)

Every 5,ooo miles, as directed on page 3r, the level of the oil
should be inspected, and topped-up if nice.-ssaiy.

. .Eugty ao,ooo__miles, as directed on page 34, the casing must be
drained, and refilled with fresh oil to th6 c6rrici level.

The drain.plug (2,-Fig.-24) should be removed, with the special
spanner pjlvi{ed, preferably when the casing is warm; and ait the
olr auowect to drarn out.
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Plug (1) may then be removed for filling purposes. One-and-three-
quartei 1i31 pints of fresh oil should be inserled, using a syringe. 

'This

quantity should just cause oil to overflow from the filling orifice.

l
:.-.--..'J

Fig. 24.-RIAR AXIE CASING.
1.  F i l ler  and level  p lug.
2.  Drain p lug.

Care must be taken to see that the
replacing the phrg.

3. Breather.

washer is in position when
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CHAPTER VIII

SteerirE, Shock Dampers, Road Springs,

Wheels and Tyres

Steering Box .and Colwmn-steering-Front Suspension-Warning,
Front Swspension Springs-Steering Arms and Joinis-Front Stabitisir
-Rea_r Hydrawlic Shock Dampers-Rear Road Springs-Wheels-
Wheel Discs-Lubrication tf Wheel Bearings-Tyies-The Jacking
System-Wheel Changing-Fitting and Remoaing Tyres-Inf,ati,on oi
Tyres-Balancing Road Wheels.

Steering Box and Column.
The steering mechanism is of the cam-and-roller type, and requires

no attention beyond inspection of the oil level.
The cover of the box is provided with a filling plug (2, Fig. 26).

Every 5,_ooo miles, as directed on pag€ 3r, this plug-should be removeti,
preferably when the box is warm, and the level of the oil inspected.
If necessary, oll should be poured in until it is on the point df over-
flowing from the plug orifiCe.

For correct oils, see page a8.

1 ,
2.
9,

Stcering column.
Oil f l l ler plug.
Golr changg eoqtro[

Fig.  25.-STEERING COIUMN.
4. Micro-switch.
5. Reyerse l ight switch.
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Steering.
Experience has shown that too much importance cannot be

attached to proper balance of the front wheels and tyres.
As it is only possible to balance the wheels and tyres statically,

this does not eliminate the effect of slight out-of-balance forces which
can only be detected dynamically. Such a condition may be caused
by the normal wear of the tyrcs on the front whecls; as is inevitable
with independent front suspcnsion, tyre wear will bc slightly less
regular than on thc rear wheels.

Therefore, it is recommended that thc front whecls should be
periodically char:ged to the rear ancl vice versa to evcn out lhe wear
of the tyres.

Front Suepension.
Each wheel is independently sprung, the suspension consisting

of the two upper and two lower radius arms of different lengths set
at a leading angle, between which a vertical yoke is carried, and on
this the stub axles are pivoted.

The upper radius arms are connected to and operate the special
Bentley shock damper, which eflectively dampens excessive spring action.

The main helical coil spring is mounted between the forward lower
radius arm and a seat formed as an integral part of the chassis frame.

The ball joints and the
steering pivot bearings are lubri-
cated from the central chassis
system. (See Fig. 5.)

Tbe shock damper consists of
two pistons opcratingin cylinders
full of oil, the oil being dis-
placed from one cylinder to the
other tlrough drilled passages,
the degree of damping being
controlled by spring - loaded
valves.

Until it is obvious that the
effectiveness of the shock damper
has become reduced, or undue
leakage is apparent, no attention
whatever will be necessary for
ro,oo0 miles, when the level of
the oil in the shock damper
should be inspected, as directed
on page 32.

It is of vital importance that
only perfectly clean oil of the
correct grade should be used, and

Flg. 26.-FRONT SHOCK DAMPIR.

l. Shock Damper.
2. Fil ler Plue.
3. Hydraulic Brake Pipe.

this should be strained through a Iine gauze before using.
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Straining is {acilitated if the oil be first warmed to about ?5'C.
The importance of the above cannot be over-emphasised, as a ye_ry

small particle of foreign matter in the oil may lodge unrler one of the
valves and impair the effectiveness of the shock damper.

WARNII I IG.

Front  Suspeneion $Pr ings.

No attempt must be made to remove the coil springs of the front
suspensron.

Special appliances are required because the powerful springs are
compressed even when in the rebound position.

Any necessary dismantling or adjustment o{ the suspension must
be effected by Messrs. Bentley Motors (rgSr) Ltd., or one of their
"Special Retailers". (See page 16.)

Steering Arms and Jointg,
The steering gear should be examined occasionally to see that

all bolts are tight and joints well lubricated.

If any of the nuts are found loose, and only retained by. t-heir
split pini, the latter should be removed, the nuts screwed up tightly
and new split pins frtted.

The ball joints of the cross and side steering tubes are lubricated
from the centralised chassis system, as illustrated in Fig. 5.

The bearing pads of all joints are spring-loaded, being self-adjusting
for wear. They ihould not normally require attention except when the
car is undergoing a general overhaul.

Front Stabilieer,
In order to check any tendency of the car to "roll" on corners,

a steel torsion-rod stabiliser is provided at the front end o{ the
chassis.

The stabiliser is carried in rubber bearings, and is coupled to the
wheel mountings by links with rubber pads.

No attention is necessary.

Rear Hydraulic thook Dampere.
Hydraulic shock dampers of Beatley design and manufacture

are fiited to the rear axle, bne of the damlers be-ing shown in Fig. 27.

Unless it is obvious that the efiectiveness of the shock damper has
become reduced, or undue leakage of oil is apparent, no attention will
be aecessary for ro,ooo miles of running.

After lo,ooo miles, it is necessary to inspect the oil level in the
ehock dampers as directed on page 32.
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For this purpose a filling plug (1, Fig. 27) is provided, arranged
at such a height in the casing as to control the maximum oil level. 

-

It is of vital importance that only perfectly clean oil o{ the cortrect
grade should be used. The following precautions must be observed:-

r. Before attempting to remove the plug (1 ), both the plug and
the shock {amper casing adjacent to it must be cleaned very
carefully with a brush dipped in paraffin, in order to avoid the
possibility of dirt entering the hole when the plug is removed.

z. Only a recommended oil must bc used (see page zB), and before
inserting this, it must be straincd through a line gauze. Straining
is greatly facilitated if the oil be first warmed to about IS"C.

Flg. 27.*REAR HYDRAULTC SHOCK DA],tpER.

t ,  F i l ler  p lug.  z .  , ,Ride contro l ' ,  o i l  p i le .

The importance of such cleanlincss cannot bc
A small particle of foreign matter may lodge under a
the effectiveness of thethock dampei. 

v
over-emphasised.
valve and irnpair
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The plug (1 ) can then be removed with a box-spanner, and the
oil level restored, if necessary, to the bottom of the plug hole, the
oil being poured in very slowly to avoid entrapping bubbles of air. It
will be found most convenient to add oil by means of small syringe
provided in the tool kit. When replacing the p1ug, care must be taken
lhat its washer is in position.

The shock damper consists of a piston assembly operating in a
cylinder which is maintained full of oil, the latter being displaced
from one end of the cylinder to the other, past spring-loaded valves.

The loading of these valves, and hence the degree of damping,
is controllable through the rtRide Controltt lever by means of
a small pump carried in a casing bolted to the gearbox, which maintains
a pressure of oil in a system of piping. This pressure is variable, and is
controlled through a relief valve, operated by the aforementioned
lever.

The pump is charged with oil from the gearbox. It must be observed
that oil is not actually pumped into the dampers, and there should be
no wastage of oil from the pump unit or pipe line. Such wastage or
leakage will impair the functioning of the control.

As it is of such importance that the shock dampers, and also the
pump and pipe line, should be maintained full of oil, evidence of
undue leakage should be at once reported to Messrs. Bentley Motors
(rg:r) Ltd., or one of their "Special Retailers". (See page 16.)

Rear Road Springs,
The forward ends of the rear springs are pivoted to the frame by

means of steel bushes. The shackle pins at the front and rear ends
are of the threaded type, and both bushes and shackle pins are
lubricated from the centralised chassis system.

The advantage of threaded bearing pins is that they do not develop
end-play as the result of wear.

The springs themselves are encased in leather gaiters and, by
means of a special arrangement of oil holes and grooves in the leaves,
the ends of the three longest leaves of each spring are lubricated by
surplus oil from the eye oJ the master 1eaf.

Owing to this arrangement, in combination with absorbent material
inside the gaiter, the springs are entirely self-lubricating and remain
free from squeaks.

Wheels,
All wheels are of heavy gauge pressed steel, with 16" by 5" well-base

rims, and are secured with five nuts.
The securing nuts for the "off-side" or R.H. wheels have right-

hand threads, and those for the "near-side" or L.H. have left-hand
threads.

The nuts must be tightened, with the wheel-brace provided, tfvenly
and securely, and the threads must be kept clean and greased.
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If any clifliculty is cxpcricncccl in rcrnoving thc nuts with the wheel-
bracc, cxtra lt:vcragc can lx: alryliccl lly using the $" spanncr, provided
in thc tool kit, ott tlrc stlttarcrl sr:ction o{ the whcel-l;racc sl}anncr
hcad.

Wheel  Discs.

Wlrctr l i t t ing t l rcr wlrt ,cl  t l iscs, ciu'c
ccntrcd in tlrcr lrolc proviclcrl.

tnrrst l rc takerr to get the valvc

'l ' lrc orttcr nllts, lraving riglrt-lriutrl tln'caels for lrotlr "of'f-sitlc ancl
ncar-siclc" wlrccls, Arc tlcccssar\r onlV to rctain tlrc disc ar"rcl shoulc!
thcrcforr: not bc ovcrtiglrtcnctl.

Ihc corrcct tcnsiot-t  is attaincrl  by giving t l rc nut one complete
turn, with thc spccial s1>ltlttcr provirlccl, after tlrc tl isc lras l;ccn felt
to be in liglrt cotttact with thc nrl;bcr stops on tlrc wlrccl ccntrc.

Thcre shoulcl bc a srnall gap,
edge of thc disc and the whccl.

approxirnatcly .roo", bctwccn the
Ovcrtiglrtening distorts and brings

the clisc ilto contact with thc wheel, thus causing crea.ks ard rattlcs.

Lubricat ion of Wheel Bearings,
-fhc whccl ltcitrings arc corrcctly packecl witlr ball*bca::ing grease

in thc lirst installcc, attcl slronlcl ncctl no attcntion bctwcen'"gineral
overhauls of the chassis.

Tyres.

1' l rc tyrcs l l t t r :r l  are lndi:r  Srrpcr si lent l layon, sizc b.\r , t"  by r6".
Wlrcn orrlcring ncw covcrs, thc ubovt-' shorrlcl bc spccifiecl. With

legarcl to tlrc inner tubcs, it is ncccssilr-y to st:rtc thc siie and mcntion
"well-basc".

'l'ubcs 
for flat basc rims should not be used.

Ths Jacking $ystom,

- A portablc 1a9lt is providccl in tlrc tool kit anrl is opcratecl as
shown in liigs. 28 and 29.

.fhc jack is fittccl on to a slidc lrrrangcd on tlrc siclc frane rnernl;er
ncar tlrc ccntrc body pilla.r', aud is uscd cithcr sicle of thc car as
rc<ltrirccl.

- l 'o opcratc, pttsh tlrc jack right home on thc slirlc, spin tlrc lrody
of tlte jack to tlrc groundl, itrscrt haridle and usc as showir in lt'ig. 2ti.

_ It,-is- irnltortant, bcfore opcratirg thc jack, that the han<l lrrake
is pulled well on.

It is convenient to notc that the jack rnay bc used in other suitablc
position_s, such as undcr thc rear springs- or front jacking pad if
reouired.
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Fig. Z8.-FITTING JACK TO SLIDE.

Wheel Ghanglng,

No difficulty should be experienced
wheel can be put on the rear or front
follows:-

Rean.-Having jacked up the car,
removed the rear wheel:-

t. Foll th-e spare wheel uncler the hub, the top of the wheel being
inclined outwards, then with a foot at the bottom of the wheel-,
lift by the rim on to the hub extension, as shown in Fig. 80,

2. one of the five wheel studs will be found to be nearly on the
horizontal halfway line, either to the front or rear. Rotate and
tilt the wheel until this stud protrucles through the nearest
stud hole.

Fis. 29.-OPERATING JACK.

in wheel changing; the spare
hub witb verv little eflort as

applied the hand brake and

Fis. 8O.-MOUNTING REAR WHEEL. Fis. 3I.-POSITIONING REAR WH€EL.
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3. Using the one entered stud as a fulcrum, raise the wheel until the
other studs enter their respective holes. (See Fig. 81.)

- Replace wheel nuts, wheel disc and retaining nut as previously
described

Front'-Position the wheel on the hub extension as d.escribed for
the rear wheel (r). (See Fig. BO.)

r. Rotate the wheel, which also rotates the hub, until a stud enters
at the halfway line. (See Fig. 32.)

z. Rotate the wheel until the entered stud is at the top. when
it will be found that the other four will go home. (see trig. 83.)

Fig. 32.-ROTATING FRONT WHEEL. Fig.33.-ENTERED STUD AT TOP.

. Replace wheel nuts, wheel disc and retaining nut as previously
described,

FITTING AND REMOVING TYRES.

Inextensible steel wires are incorporated in the edges of the tyres.
Therefore, do not attempt to stretch thc wire edges oT th* tyre cover
over the rim edge.

Force is entirely unnecessary, and may be dangerous, as it merely
tends to damage the cover edgei and serves no heliful purpose.

.. Fitting or removing will !9.qnit. easy if the wire edges are carefully
adjusted.into the rim base; if if is not f-ound to be .ari, the operatioir
is not being performed correctly.

To Remove the Tyre.
Remove all valve p-arts, and push both cover edges into the base of

the rim at the part diametricaily opposite to the" valve, then lever
the cover edges near the valve over ihe rim edge.
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To Fit Tyre.

Push one edge of the cover over the edge of the rim. It will go
quite easily if the part first put on is pushed right down into the wheel
base.

A coloured spot on the outer wall indicates its lightest part, and
the cover should be fitted so that the coloured spot is at the valve
position.

r. Dust evenly with french chalk both the inside of the cover
and the outside of the inner tube.

z. Inflate the tube until it begins to round out, then insert into
cover.
Mount tyre.
Before inflating, nake sure that the tyre beads are clear of
the well of the rim all the way round.
Inflate slowly until the beads are fully seated.
Remove valve and deflate the tube completely.

7.Refit valve and inflate the tyre to the correct working pressure.
N.B.-This procedure must be followed whenever the tube is

refitted.

lnflation of ?yres.

The pressures recomlnended for the 6.5o" by T6" India tyres

Front
Rear

Tyre pressures will increase slightly after continued running at
high speeds or in hot weather. It is not considered advisable to reduce
pressures under such conditions, as this would tend to cause further
heating, due to excessive flexing when the tyre cools.

The pressures being comparatively low, it is important that they
should be carefully maintained if maximum tyre life is to be secured.
It is, therefore, recommended that the pressure be tested weekly by
means of a gauge applied to the valve stem orifice.

Balancing the Road Whesls.

It is most important, in view of the high speeds attainable, that
the front road wheels should be properly balanced. Therefore, it is
necessary to have all the wheels balanced, and to re-balance a wheel
after changing its tyre.

An out-of-balance effect is usually present in the complete wheel
and tyre due to:-

(a) The valve and

... z4lbs./sq. in. (r.6g kgltq. .*.1 
) Cotd.

33 lbs./sq. in. (z.Sz kgluq. cm.) J

3.
4.

5 .
6 .

its patch on the inner tube: and
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(b) unavoidable irregularities in the
outer cover, due to movement of
the material during vulcanizing.

A coloured spot on lhe outcr wall
indicates its lightest part, and the cover
should be fitted so that this spot is at the
valve position.

To correct such out-of-balance, four
steel weights are spaced at intervals
around the wheel as necessary.

The method of balancing the wheel is
as follows:-

(i) Remove the wheel.

Fig. OS.-SECTION OF
Well base rim.
Wheel disc.
Wheel  secur ing nut
Balance weight.

Fig. 34.-WHEIL BALANCE WIIGHTS.

1, Balance weight.
2, Balance weight adjuttment holer.
3. Wheel recuring nuts.
4. Wheeldisc rubbor.

t
2.
3
4.

rRONT HUB AND WHEEL.

5.  Brake adiuster .
6.  Hydraul ic  p ipe.
7, Eleeder connection.
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(ii) If a hub on a bench is not available, make sure that the
front hub on the car is quite free to rotate and not restricted
by too close adjustment of the brakes.

(iii) Remove all balance weights, bolts and nuts.

(iv) Reverse the bolts in the wheel, this will allow the operation
of balancing to be performed more easil5z, as the balance
weights may their be fitted externally.

(v) Refit the wheel to the hub. Allow to swing and note the
light point. Put one weight here. Allow the wheel to swing
again. If the wheel is in balance, space the other 3 weights
evenly round the wheel.

("i) If the light point is unchanged in position, add a second
weight, using one of the adjacent holes. If this corrects
the balance, add the other a weights opposite gach other.

1 .
?

Fig.  36.-SECTION OF

Well base rim.
Wheel dilc.

REAR HUB AND WHEEL.

3. Wheel securing nut.
4, Safapce weight,
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(vii) If z weights together are too much, try moving them away
from each other. Go one hole at a time and move each
weight alternately. When balance has been achieved,
add the z weights opposite each other.

(viii) If z weights together are insufficient, add a third, using
an adjacent hole. If this balances the wheel, remove the
centre weight and refit it 4 holes to one side. Fit the 4th
weight 4 holes to the other side.

(i") If 3 weights are insufficient, add the 4th, and if this is too
much, start separating the outer z weights as in (vi) above.

(") Remove the wheel and reverse the bolts so as to return the
balance weights to their correct position, on the inside of
the wheel.

(*i) Refit the wheel and the wheel disc assembly. The correct
tension on the disc is attained by giving the nut one com-
plete turn, with the special spanner provided, after the disc
has been Jelt to be in contact with the rubber stops on
the wheel centre.
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CHAPTER IX

Engine Cooling System

Cool,ant-Coolant Pump and Fan-Fan BeIt Adjustrnent-Oaerheating
-Engine Therrnostat-Radiator Mounting-Frost and Anti-freeze
Mixtwres-Car Heater.

Goolant.
The cooling system is filled with a 25 per cent. mixture of inhibited

ethylene glycol and water before the chassis leaves the factory, and it
is strongly recommended that this, or a similar anti-freeze mixture, is
used all the year round, both summer and winter.

The purpose of this is not only to provide protection against frost
during the cold weather, but also to prevent any corrosion of the
coolant passages and subsequent deterioration in the standard of
cooling.

If there is any abnormal loss of coolant, the cause should be ascer-
tained and rectified, and the system topped up with the correct
anti-freeze mixture to maintain the level to the bottom edge of the
filling orifice.

If either of the recommended compounds (see page Bz) are not
available, plain, preferably soft, water may be used when there is no
danger of frost.

The radiator filler is located under the left-hand side of the bonnet.
A warning notice is ernbossed on the cap to the effect that it must
not be removed when the engine is running. Hot coolant is likely to
be forced out in such circumstances.

A drain tap is situated on the pipe connecting the pump with the
bottom of the radiator. It is in the "off" position when the handle is
pointing downwards.

On no account rnwst any strong al,kaline compound be wsed to clean
out the cool,ant systam, Seueral such, compound,s are aaail,abl,e, but their
wse ntust be careful'l,y aaoid,ad, owing to the fact that they kaae a detrimental,
cham,ical, action on aluminiww,

It is uery important that a gl,ycerine base cornpound shoul,d'not b9
ynixed with a gl,ycol, base comfound,
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Coolant Pump and Fan.
The centrifugal coolant circulating pump is mounted in tandem

with the fan, on the front part of the cylinder block, and is driven by a
"v" belt, which also drives the dynamo, from the front end of ihe
crankshaft.

It is improbable that ahy leakage or any other trouble will be
experienced over long periods of running, and no attcntion should lle
necessary between general overhauls of the chassis.

. If, for any cause, the engine has to be run with the fan removed,
it is essential that the fan retaining set-screws, with suitable distancc-
pieces to allow for the thickness of thc fan, are refitted in position.

Fan Belt Adjustment.

Normally the belt shoulcl not require acljustment. An adjustment is
pro-vrlfecl,.however, and is ef{ected by releasing tlre tlrrec nuts (9,4
a_nd 5-, l-ig. 37), and rnoving tlre clynamo outrvarlls on tlre special
slotted link. ^:.' l - -

l-- The tension shoulcl be^ I I' l - . - J  :  r i  ,  r r  a  ro- 
;':/-\ such that ilre fan belt can

,,-r--\ ,,,n,*;ti.-J 
'- 

[',' " .,J be moved transversely,

ar- :1 n {' 1\ M :fl }ii lT't J'""T."' ;#"15-,,. :o: "\tffitr#*r 5[t;il..tf""],rJ,,,f,, ,o.u'

6 
_  

' ; : - -

..-l' ,-.- t

If it should be necessarv
to remove the belt for anv

\ --u rcason, rt must not be
;-'nr"t 'n'"" strained over the orrllevL-!-',tt' -- strained over the pulley.
i The three nuts (3, 4 anrl5),
i uhoulcl be releasecl ancl tlie

' l f i i t '
--==tN=-==lN=3'f'\\ \Y/ repl;tced without straining.

- -__J r-z'r \ \- ' -- . .

dynamo moved upwarcls to
the full extent of the slot,i l le ruu extent oI the slot,
when it will be found that
the bclt can be easilv

,,-_ -*_,:)/ \.\__/*._- The .fon must not beL - - '
J for.cibly --turned by h,and as

Fis. 37.-rHE rAN BELI ADJUsTMT 
this will cause bending of

r. Dynamo. z, ,,.,.)oti,"u. the blacles ancl T3y re-sult
i, l, 5.--'3"iuring nuts. 6. tr,;'iiilli.' in a damaged radiator.

Overheating.
overheating may be due to one or more of the following causes:-
(a) The thermostat may have failed.
(b) The fan belt may need adjustment,
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(c)

(d)

( . )

There may be a shortage of coolant in the system.

Detonation and poor grade of fuel.

Radiator matrix blocked with flies or dirt, etc.

Engine Thermostat.

The thermostat which controls the flow through the radiator to
suit the engine cooling requirements is contained within a casing
(6, Fig. 87).

It is arranged to maintain a minimum coolant temperature of
approximately ?8'C.

Reference to the instrument-board thermometer will indicate
that the thermostat is operating correctly and that there is no shortage
of coolant.

An unusually and consistently low temperature, after the engine
has been well warmed up, indicates failure of the thermostat.

A by-pass pipe acts to short circuit the radiator when the
thermostat valve is closed or only partly open. This arrangement
ensures a quick supply of heat to the induction pipes a{ter starting
from cold as well as a rapid warming up of the engine coolant jacket.-

Radiator Mounting.

The radiator comprises two main units, namely, the otter shell
and the matrix itself, the complete assembly being mounted on a gingle
central rubber support. The shell is diagonally braced and is bolted
to the wings and valance plates. The radiator matrix is secured in the
shell at three points, which are arranged to provide freedom for
expansion under heat.

The object of this special construction is to avoid sideways mov*
ment of the radiator assembly due to road shocks, and to isolate the
matrix from such shocks.

No lubrication or altention is necessarv in connection with the
mounting

Frost and Anti-Freezo Mixtures.

As long as !h9 original coolant is maintained in the system, no
precautions need be taken against frost.

If, for any reason, the original coolant has been replaced with water,
then the system must be drained if the car is to 6e left exposed to
temperatures below 3eo F
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Draining is accomplished by opening
three drain taps, one situated on the pump
inlet pipe, one on the right-hand side of the
cylinder block, (1, Fig. 38), and one on the
car heater return pipe. The filler cap must
also be released a few turns.

Also, before attempting to turn the
crankshaft for starting after exposure to
frost, hot watar showl,d' be poured ouar tke
coolarut fumh to thaw any particles of
ice which may be present in the casing,
and which would probably damage the
impcller.

A suitable anti-freeze mixture is made
by mixing soft water with either lnhibited
Ethylene Glycol or "Bluecol", in- Pro-
por{ions dependent on the degree of frost
likely to be encountered.

The following table gives an approximate indication of the amount
of frost protection ensured by different strengths of mixture.

Fie. 38.*CYLINDER JACKET
DRAIN TAP.

1. Drain tap.

Freezing point
Degrees of frost

220  F .
too F.

-3" F.
35' I i .

I .
2 .

Inhibited lithvlene Glycol rr pts.
rr pts."Bluecol"

When changing from water to anti-freeze, the radiator system must
be drained. New anti-freeze ol the required amount should be mixed
with an equal quantity of soft watef before being poured into the
radiator, the radiator being finally topped up with soft water.

The engine should then be run until normal operating temperature
is reached, to ensure uniform distribution of the anti-freeze throughout
the system.

The rubber connections must be carefully examined and replaced
if unsound, as any leakage will necessitate replenishment with anti-
lreeze mixture.

\* hen using an anti-freeze mixture as described, a similar mixture
should be used for topping-up purposes.

Car Heater.

A hot water heater is fitted under the front passenger's seat,
warm air being circulated by an electric fan which is integral with
the heater,
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Hot coolant is circulated through the heater from the engine cooling
lysJep. The coolant is taken from the cylinder block through the
isolating tap-, Fig. 39, to a manually operated valve, B, Fig. l, and
then to the heater, the return being made to the coolant pump.

Fig.39.*CAR HEATER ISOIATING TAP.

The switch for the heater fan incorporates a
mounted on the instrument board, as shown in Fig.
variable control of the interior temperature.

rheostat, and is
1, thus giving a
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DIAGRAM

ELECTRICAL WIRING
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CHAPTER X

The Electrical System

G en er al,-D ynarno-F us e B o x-O utput Regul,ator and C ut-O ut-S u itck-
b o x* A mmet er - B att er y -F ir st C h ar g e-T a p p ing- U p - S p e cif,c G r aa ity
,f El'ectrolyte*Charg'ing-Charg'i,ng Battery from outsid,e source-
M ai ntanani e- I gniti, o n- I gniti,a n C o|'l'- I gn'iti o n T imin g-F ir ing O r d er
of Cylinders-Sparki'ng Pl,ugs-Starter M otor-Slarter M otor Switch-
MicVo-Switck-Use af Starter lllotor-El,actric Fuel, Pumps and, Gauge-
El,ectric Horns-De-misting Equipment-Electrical' Faul,t Locat'ion-
Recommend ad, L amp B ulb s*H e adl' amp s-Repl acing a H eadl amp B al,b-
Al'igning the Heaillamps-Tha Side Lamps*Radio*Ta Set up the
Tuning Puslt Buttons.

Gsnoral. .

The equipment comprises a dynamo, fuse box, automatic,output
regulator and cut-out, switchbox, ammeter, a" lz'volt, approximately
55-ampere-hour battery, a starter motor with relay-operated switch,
two electric horns with push-button switch at head of steering column,
head, side, rear and interior lights, windscreen wiper, trafficators,
de-froster, de-mister, car heater, radio, electric fuel pumps and gauge,
and battery ignition, consisting of coil with combined low-tension
contact breaker and high-tension distributor, and the necessary
wiring.

Incorporated in the distributor is a governor, which effects automatic
control of the ignition timing.

The wiring diagram (Fig. 40), shows the units with their electrical
connections, the various wires being indicated in colours to correspond
with those of their actual coverings.

The electrical system is earthed on the positive side of the battery
to the chassis frame, and all switching is done in the negative leads.

Before doing any work on a chassis which is likely to involve the
electrical system, it is advisable to remove the chassis frame connection
from the positive battery terminal, and so render the whole system
dead, but do not disconnect whilst any charge or discharge current
is passing.
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Dynamo,
'fhe dynarno, shown in Fig. 41, is driven by the same belt whic|

also drivcs the water pump and fan. It is of the shunt-wourd typc,
the excitation of the field being automatically regulated, in orclcr to
acljust the charge rate to suit thc dynamo speed, the state of chargc
of the battery ancl the lightilg loacl.

There are three external tcrrninal cr:lnections, two large and onc
small, one large terminal bcing tlrc "armature" contrection, thc othcr
onc being earthccl to the chassis franre. 

'l'he smaller terminal is thc
"field" conncctiou.

'fhe armature leacl {rorn thc largc tcrnrinal is takeu to the output
regulator and conncctccl to thc tcrminal nrarkctl "l)", and sin-rilarly
the field conncction i.s to tlrc tcrrlinal tnarkccl "li" iu tlrc fusc box.

t. Dynamo. 
Fig' 41'-rHE. 

";:fl:";"-.
2. Cover-8rush Gear, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Securing Nuts.

lrvcry zo,ooo rnilcs, as dircctcri or: l)aLf{o ;}.1, takt: orrt thc sccuring
scrcws and rt:movc tltcr covor. ll'lris will cxposc the conrtrttttator aucl
lrrushcs, wlrich shoultl bc inspcctcc'l. l)cposits of l;ruslr clust, moisturc
ancl oil shoulcl l-rc rctnoved, antl notc takcu ol any apprcciablc wcar
of thc brushcs.

Clcanlincss of tlrc cotlttrtttator aud lrccclorn oI tlre tlynatno l;rushcs
in thcir lrolclcrs arc tlrc most inrportant lloints in tlrc maintcnancc
of thc dynarno.

Prcrnaturc failurc or cxcessivc wcar, howcvcr, inrlicatcs solnc
dchnitc fault in tl:c macltilc, whiclr slroukl bc rcturncd for corrcction.
In normal circumstanccs thc brushcrs shoulcl nccd rcplacing only aftcr
considerablc running; in thc cvcnt, howcvcr, of a ncw sct of lrrushcs
bcing rcquired, it is rccommcndcd that this work should bc donc by
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Messrs. Bentley Motors (rgSr) Ltd., or one of their "Special Retailers".
Emphasis is laid on this point, as cases have arisen of faulty operation
of the dynamo, due to inexpert fitting of brushes.

When it is necessary to disconnect the wires to the dynamo, care
must be taken to ensure their correct replacement.

Fuge Box.

The large fuse box (2, Fig. 42) carries the circuit fuses. Each
circuit fuse is one strand of No. 32 S.W.G. tinned copper wire.

The smal1 fuse box (1) carries the main fuse; this is three strandg
of No. 3z S.W.G. tinned copper wire.

Spare fuse wire of this gauge is provided in a special holder within
the large fuse box.

Special care must be taken that all fuses are gripped firmly in
their-holders, and that the contacts are clean and bright.

Output Regulator and Gut-Out.

The output regulator and cut'out are mounted on the front of the
dashboard, and are shown (6, Fig. a2).

The output regulator operates to control the dynamo output by
varying the field excitation in accordance with the load on the battery
and its state of charge.

The operatio:r of the regulator depends upon the fact that the
voltage sf a battery varies between certain fixed limits according to
the state of charge of the battery, the voltage being, of course, a
maximum when the battery is fully charged, and a minimum when the
battery is fully discharged.

The regulator is combiaed structurally with the cut-out. The
regulator and cut-out are, however, electrically separate, employing
separate armatures, though they possess field systems which are
common over a portion of the magn-etic path.

The cut-out is operated when the dynamo speed rises high enough
for the dynamo to charge the battery by means of its shunt coil
connected across the main terminals of the dynamo. This closes
the cut-out contacts and so connects the dynamo with the battery,
via the regulator and ammeter, as shown in the wiring diagram
(Fig. 4o).

The series coil is so connected that, when carrying the charging
current, it assists the shunt coil in holding the contacts firmly
together.

When the dynamo slows down, and its voltage falls below that of
the battery, thc current reverses through the series coil, and t\e effect
of the shunt wrnding becomes neutralised, which results in the contacts
falling apart.
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Main fuse box. 3. Cover, fuse box. 5. Output regulator and cut-out.
Circuit fuse box. 4. Joint box. 5. Spare fuse wire holder.

lihe output regulator and cut-out rcquires no attcntion; it is a sealed
unit, and no adjustment of any kind must be attemptcd. If any defects
in operation shorrld develop, as describcd under "Electrical Fault
Location" (pogr 98), which arc tlaccablc to thc rcgulator, it must bc
detactred bodily and returned, uitlt the seal unbroken, Io Messrs.
Bentley Motori (r93r) Ltd. or one of their "special Retailers", for
correction.

1 ,
2.

Fig. 4Z,-FUSI BOX, OUTPUT REGULATOR AND CUT-OUT.
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Switoh,box.

Mounted on the instrument panel, this unit includes:-
(a) Master switch and lamp switch combined.
(b) Ignition switch.
(c) Push-button switch for the starter motor.
(d) A lock which can be locked and the key withdrawn either:-

r. When the master switch is in the rrOfftt position; or,
z. When the master switch is in the '.P,L.tt (parking lights)

position.
No attempt must be made to lock the switch in other positions.
with the master switch in the "oft' position, all accessories and

lighting .circu_its, with the exception of tle roof lamp, are rendered
inoperative. Illovement of this master switch to the 

-rignrr 
position

renders these accessories available.
The various combinations controlled are clearly indicated, as

follows:-
Ofi.-All circuits off except for roof lamp.
On,-Accessories available.
8. and r,-side and tail lamps on and accessories available.
H., S, .qq{ T.-Head, side and tail lamps on and accessories

available.
P.L,-"Parking Lights", side, tail and roof lamps on. (No reading

is shown on the ammeter and all other accessories ari
"off".)

_ 4 separate gwitch is provided for the ignition, marked tront, and'rofit', Normally, this switch can be left inlhe .tOntt position, and the
switching to start the engine can be carried out on th-e master switch.

- No independgnt charge position is provided owing to the presence of
the output regulator. Whenever the haster switch-is on, ionnections
are made which cause, the dynamo to charge the battery through the
regulator, as previously described

Qperation of the push-button switch for the starter motor completes
a relay circuit, which in turn causes the main starter switch to close.

Ammeter.

The ammeter is an instrument with a central zero and 3o-ampere
range, a needle deflection indicating Charge or Discharge.

As already explained ynder "Outpu! Begulator", th-e charge rate
varies in accordance with the state of the battery. Consequently,
no alarm need be felt if the charge indicated on the ammeter ls quiie
small, especially after a considerable period of running with no extra
consuming apparatus, such as lamps, in use.
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This will probably indicate that the battery is well charged. Under
these circumstancei, switching on the headlamps may cause a
discharge reading to be shown, but this will only og.cYr fo: ? short
ii*., 

"! 
th. dyiamo will quickly respond t-o the -slightest drop in

battery voltage, due to tlie discharge, and re-adjust the output
accordingly.

An unnoticed reversal of the ammeter connections causes the
charge and discharge indications to be reversed.

Battery.
The battery recommendcd and specified for this car, is as follows:-

I3attcry Maker'sType Designation.
Voltage.

Normal Charging
Current.P. & It. Dagcnite. Exide.

6 HZP1-S 6 MXP9-R 5 ampcres.T 2

Thc full titlc should bc given when ordering a replacement battery
or spare parts.

Firet Chargo.
If thc battcry is receivcd in a dry condition, it will bc necessary

to fi]l thc cclls wittr acid solution of thc corrcct specific gravity and
charge the battcry, before it is put into usc.

In such cases, it is strongly rccommended that the neccssary charging
should bc undcrtaken by a froperly equippcd servicc station, as unless
the initial chargc is colrcct the battcry will ncvcr givc satisfactory
service .

Topping-Up.
In thc rnajority of cases, however, the battery will !t"y" already

been chargcd 
-and- 

thc cclls fillcd with acid solution. Under normal
operating Ionditions thc lcvel of the solution will gradually fall in each
."11, -uiily owing to evaporation losses. A regular inspection. should
bc made, is direited on page 3o, to see that the level of the acid
solution has not fallen to such an extcnt that the tops of the separators
and plates are exPosed.

In this case, the battery should be "topped-up", by removing thc
vent plug in the centre of cach cell lid ancl adding distillcd water
to caih JeI, until the level of the solution is approximately $-" above
the tops of the seParators.

It is difficult to lay down a hard and fast rule as to how frequcntly
"topping-up" will be-require-d, because this varies so much, according
to fhe Ge io which the car is put, and also the temperature in which
it operates. It must be remembered that l'topplng-up" witl be
necessary more frequently in hot weather than in cold.
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Normally it should never be necessary to add sulphuric acid to the
cells, unless it is definitely known that some of the acid has been
lost owing to slopping or spilling. The addition of acid to the battery
should only be done by an experienced battery man, who at the same
time will carry out any adjustments to the acid gravity.

Specific Gravity of Electrolyte,
Various acid specific gravity figures are given for reference in the

following table, and they apply to both makes of batteries.
Acid gravity figures are taken by means of an hydrometer.

Specific Gravity of Sulphuric Acid
Solution. (Corrected to 7o" F.).

Climate.

9r

Filling in for
First Charge.

6 HZPyS
6 MXP9-R

t , 2 ro
( r .aoo-r .zr5)

Temperate

Tropical (i.e. where the
ternperature is frequently
go" F. or over).

Charg ing.

The output of the dynamo on the car is controlled so as to vary
with the state of charge of the battery. Overcharging the battery is
thus automatically avoided. The dynamo will, und.er ordinary running
conditions, provide enough current to ensure re-charging of the battery,
but in special cases, e.g., when the car is frequently standing with the
lights on and daylight running is of short duration, it may be necessary
to take the battery ofi the car from time to time for a bench re-charge.
This re-charge can be done by any well-equipped service station.

Charging Battery from an outside gouroe.

It is possible to charge the battery from a trickle charger whilst
in position on the car, making use of a flexible lead and the special
two-pin plug supplied, which fits the charging plug socket on the facia
board arranged just above the steering column.

Be certain that the direction of current is correct, the socket holes
are marked + and respectively, and, in addition, are made of
different sizes in order to clearly distinguish them.
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Malntenanco,
The battery must be well secured in its box so that it cannot move.

The cable terminals should be well coated with lanolin or pure
vaseline (not grease), before putting the battery into service.

The top of the battery should always be kept clean, and as far as
possible, dry; attention should be given immediately to the least sign
of corrosion occurring on the terminals.

Keep the terminals and connectors well covered with lanolin or pure
vaseline, dll contact surfaces clean and firmly screwed up, but do not
use abrasives for cleaning. To remove corrosion, use a solution of
ammonium carbonate, applying with a rag.

Do not inspect the battery with the aid of a naked light, and on
no account disconnect any of the battery terminals or connections
when a charge or discharge current is passing.

The battery must never be allowed to remain in a discharged
condition. A battery not in service should be kept in condition by
fully charging it and then giving it a freshening charge at least once
eveiy two-months. It should be given a thorough charge before being
put back into service.

Care should be taken to avoid an inadvertent discharge of the
battery. Such a discharge may occur if there is an earth in the wiring
system, instruments or fittings, or if the ignition switch be left on in
error, and the engine happens to come to rest with the low-tension
contacts in engagement. Provision is made for the latter conlingency
by the red warning lamp, which rvill remain illuminated until the
ignition switch is turned off.

It should be made a practice, when leaving the car, always to
observe that the warning lamp is not illuminated, and no switches
are left on, and that no discharge is shown on the ammeter.

lgni t ion.
The battery ignition contact breaker and distributor are showl in

Fig.43, an internal view of the contact breaker being given in Fig. 44.

A condenser (4, Fig. aS) is connected across the contact points.
In setting the points, the gap opening should be .ot9" (.+8f m/m.)-to
.ozr.o (.Sig m/m.'), adjustment beinglffected by loosening the locking
screlus (3 and 4, trig. 44) and turning the adjusting screws -(-5,and 6)
to obtain the correct gaps, measured with a feeler gauge. Make sure
that the locking screws are correctly tightened after adjustment'

The screws (7 and 8) must not be d,isturbed, as this would upset the
synchronism of the two contact breaker arns.

Every 5,ooo miles, as directed on page 3r, the rocker ary,piYgt
pins (9 and 1O) should be lubricated wiih bne or two drops of oil " h";
It ttri same time apply one or two drops of oil "B" to the cam lubri-
cator pad. Also remdve the rotor and apply a few drops of ,oil "A"
to the-felt wick (12), to lubricate the automatic timing control.
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Fls. 4ii.-CONTACT BRIAKER AND DISTRIBUTOR.
l. Dirtributor. 4. Condansci
2. Contrct brcakor 5. Sp:re condcnlcr
3. Lubrlcetor.

The lubricator (3, Fig.
48; should be given a turn
every r,ooo miles, and when
empty, refilled with the correct
grease, as specified on page
28.

The rotor incorporates a
small carbon resistancc sup-
pressor, to comply with reg-
ulations governing telcvision
interference,

The high-tension distrib-
utor requires no attention
beyond an occasional wiping
of the interior and exterior
with a clean, dry rag.

lgnl t ion Coi l .
The high-tension ignition

coil is mounted on the front
of' the engine, as illustrated
in Fig. 46. Connected to the
terminal marked S.W. (switch
wire) is a r mfd. condenser to
reduce electrical interference
to the radio from the ignition
svstem. Care must be taken
tirat in the event of a replace-
ment coil being fitted, that

the condenser is correctly connected to the terminal marked S.W.
and not to the output (C.8.) terminal of the coil.

The outside of the coil casing should be kept clean; misfiring is
occasionally caused by an accumulation of dirt around the terminals.

lgni t lon Tlming,  .
If the ignition timing has been deranged, it can be reset by reference

to the markings on the engine flywheel.
To carry out this operation, the crankshaft should be rotated until

the mark rrlGN. TDC.tt on the flywheel registers with the small
pointer attached to the lower bell-housing cover, when No. r piston
is at the top of its firing stroke.

The car should be run up on a ramp or over a pit. Examination of
the lower bell-housing cover (8, Fig. 22) will show the small inspection
hole on the side.

The preferable method is to note the position of the pointer and
then to remove the cover. Operate the starter motor to approximately
line up the flywheel marking; replace the cover for a temporary check.
Remove the cover an{ prise the flywheel round into correct position,
then permanently replace the cever,
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Another method is
to use the starting
handle to turn the en-
gine, which obviates the
neecl for rcmoving the
bcll-housing cover. It
must bc remernbcrccl
that thc starting hancllc
operates through thc
friction damped spring
drive unit, and tlrcre-
forc allowancc mnst bc
maclc for thc wincl*up of
tlic spring clrivc unit.
If it is deciclcd to Llsc
this methocl, the timing
should bc sct .joo" latc
of  thc lGN.  T l rC.Fig. 44.-INTERIOR OF CONTACT BREAKER.

1 and 2. Rocker Armr, 7 and L synchronising Adjustment.
3 and 4. Locking Screws. 9 and 10. Pivot Pins,
5 and 6.  Adlust ing Screwr.  11.  Cam. 12.  Fel t  Wick.

mark on thc pcriphcr.y of thc
flywhccl.

' f hc  
con tac t  b rcake r

should now bc acljustcd lry
rotating in an arrti-clockwisc
direction, so that thc carn is
just on thc point of causing
the contact break when
revolving in the normal
dircction, whilc at thc sanre
tirnc thc high-tcnsion rotor
is oppositc No. r clistributor
contact, thc rotor bcing ir:
thc fully rctarclccl position.

A convenicnt methocl o{
determining precisely when
the break takes place is by
referencc to the ammeter.
With the ignition switched on,
and someone watching the
ammeter, the cngine should
be rotated until the required
cam just breaks the contacts,
as indicated by the reading
of the ammeter.

The distributor head se-
curing screw should then be
securely tightened.

Fig. 45.*lGNlTlON COIL.

1. Coi!. 2. Suppresor condensgr,
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Ignition timing variation during running is entirely controlled by
the centrifugal governor incorporated in the distributor, no hand
control being provided.

F i r ing Order  o f  Cy l indens.

The firing order of the engine is, r, 4, z, 6, 3, 5, No. r being the
front cylinder.

Spark ing Plugs.

Alternative plugs are Champion Typ. I'{8, or Lodge Type CLN,
ry mfm. non-detachable. Every 5,ooo miles, as directed on page 3r,
they should be removed and cleaned. The width of the gaps should
be checked, and, if necessary, reset to .o3o" (.f62 m/m.).

Starter Motor.

The starter motor is shown in Fig.46. A small planetary reduction
gear is arranged in a casing behind the motor, the eflect of which is
to provide a total reduction gear ratio between motor and crankshaft
of 16.o : r.

A plug in the front cover of the gear casing should be removed
every ro,ooo miles., as directed on page 34, and oil "8" injected until
it is level with the orifice. This oil also lubricates the driving end
bearing of the armature shaft.

Fig. 46.-THE STARTER

1 .

MOTOR.-UNDIRNIATH VIEW

Qlling plug.
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Ordinarily, the brushes will last a long time. In the event of r-eplace-
ments being necessary, application should be made to Messrs. Bentley
Motors (tg3t) Ltd., or one o{ their "Special Retailers".

The fitting of new brushes requires expert knowledge ald care,
and emphasis is laid on this point, as cases have arisen of faulty
operation of the motor, due to the inexpert fitting of brushes.

When replacing the starter motor in the chassis, it is important
to be sure that a-clean and sound electrical connection of cable to
motor is re-obtained, owing to the heavy current which this has to
carry.

$lanter Motor Switch.

The main starter switch is mounted on the front o{ the dashboard,
and is relay-operatecl. Closing of the push-brrtton switch on the instru-
ment panel energises an electric magnet, whichcloses ttre main contacts.

No attention should be necessary to the switcb between general
overhauls of the chassis.

M icro-Switch.

Situated at the base of the steering column, the unit incorporates
two switches actuated by the gear change column control lever (see
Fig. 25).

One switch is connected in the starter motor circuit (4, Fig. 25),
and is closed only when the hand control lever is in neutral. This en-
sures that the engine caa only be started ttp in neutral.

The second switch (5) is the reversing light switch, and is closed
when the hand control lever is in reverse.

Uee of Starten Motor.

Careless use of the starter will reduce the life of the battery,
whereas careful use will make very little difference to that life. That
is to say, the heavy motor current is not detrimental to a healthy,
charged battery-it only becomes detrimental to a cell which for any
reason is low in charge, density or voltage. Several dozen starts may be
made on a Iully-charged battery without detriment. On the contrary,
it is very important, if the engine does not start reasonably quickly,
to look for the cause rather than to continue to use up the battery
output, with the risk o{ damage to one or more cells, remembering
that the battery may not always be fully charged at the time.

If the starter appears to be sluggish in its action, and such sluggish-
ness is traceable to the battery, no further attempt should be made to
use the starter until the battery has been duly inspected and fully
charged frgm an extern4l source,
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Eleotrlo Fuel Pumps and Gauge.

The electric fuel pumps should not need any attention over long
periods of running, except, perhaps, the. cleaning 9f the suction or
ilelivery valves (see page 46); it an electrical fault is suspected, it is
recommended that the necessary inspection and any work in connection
with repairs should be carried out by Messrs. Bentley Motors (rgSr)
Ltd., or one of their "Special Retailers".

Reference to the wiring diagram (Fig. 4O), will show that thel
are supplied with current through the ignition switch, anc[, con-
sequently, are only operative when the ignition switch is closed.

The fuel gauge is divided into two parts:-
(a) An indicating instrument, mounted on the instrument panel,

and marked "o, i[, ], *, and F".
(b) A petrol tank unit, with a fioat for measuring the amount of

petrol in the tank.
The inclicating instrument has two actuating coils:-
r. A control coil, which is connected across the battery and so

provides a constant torque on the pointer, tending to swing
it over to the "Full" side of the scale.

z. A deflecting coil, which is connected in series with the battery
and the tank unit rheostat, and so arranged to act in opposition
to the control coil.

The tank unit consists of a variable rheostat, the sliding arms of
which are operated by the up-and-down movement of the float, thus
varying the circuit resisfance from a minimum in the empty position
to a maximum in the full position. With the float in the "empty"
position the current in the 

-deflecting 
coil is at a maximum, and its

turning effort is of sufficient strength to move the pointer, against
the opposing force of the control coil, back to the "O" position on the
indicat:ing instrument. Thus as the resistance is varied by the position
of the float, the pointer indicates the petrol level in the tank.

A warning light is provided on the instrument panel, which is
automatically illuminated when there is approximately three gallons
or less of petrol in the tank.

Etsctnic Horns,
Two tuned, wind-tone horns are provided, operated through a sealed

relay mounted on the front of the dashboard.
No adjustments should be attempted. In the event of derangement,

or deterioration of the tone, Messrs. Bentley Motors (rgEr) Ltd., or one
of their "Special Retailers" should be consulted.

De-misting Equipment.
Air is taken from a grille in the front wing through a special heater.

fed from the engine cooling system and fitted under the front wing,
o
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to a booster motor mounted in front of the dashboard. Then, througfu
suitable ducting, to vents in the capping rail.

The normal forward motion of the car is usually suffrcient to
ensure adequate de-misting, and it is only under severe conditions,
or if de-frosting is required, tliat the booster motor need be used.

The vents are fitted with metal covers, and these should norrnally
remain open, but they may be closed if it is found that warmed air
is being drawn into the car at unseasonable times.

To operate for normal de-rnisting, ensure that the vent covers are
open by gently pulling same rearwards. For severe conditions or
de-frosting, switch on booster motor (18, Fig. 1).

The rear window is of the electrically heated type, and contains a
series of wires moulded into the glass. A switch on the facia board
marked "R.'\4/'." controls this feature as required.

Eleotrical Fault Location.
In case of faulty operation, proceed to investigate as follows:-
:. Failure of any part of the system separately, may be due to

a blown fuse in the Juse box (Fig. 42).
e. Failure or incorrect operation of the system, may be due to the

fusing of the main fuse (Fig . 42), due to an earth,
If the dynamo does not charge:-
r. Check correctness of ammeter by switching on headlamps; this

should show a "discharge" reading.
NOTE:-See that the main switch is in the "OFF" position,
before making any change to the wiring connections.

e. Ascertain whether the dynamo or regulator unit is at fault by
connecting together the iegulator teiminals F and D; this wiil
short circuit the regulator. Start engine gently and increase
speed slowly, engine speed should not exceed a fast idle. Observe
anrmeter; if dynamo is in order the ammeter will show a
"charge" reading and the defect will be in the regulator unit.

3. To test dynamo, disconnect the wiring from both main
terminals and connect these terminals together. Connect a lamp
between one terminal and earth, and gently speed up engine as
before. If the dynamo is in order the lamp will light.

4. Dynamo brushes may be sticking, due probably to oiliness.
Clean brushes and holders with rag moistened in petrol.

J. Cut-out contacts may be burnt out or sticking.

If dynamooutput.is low, this may be due to thc battery being fully
charged, but if low with lights on, i.e., ammeter indicates an abnormil
discharge, the regulltgr may be sticking in such a manner as perman-
ently t-o rlse-r! the field resistance. Low output may also be caused
by a slack driving belt.
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If dynamo gives an excessive charge when speeded up, this may be
due to the regulator sticking or to a break in the regulator shunt coil
circuit. Check regulator wiring conditions.

In the case of defectiue operation which is traceable to the regulator,
the unit mwst be remoued and returned for rectif,cation to Messrs. Bentlcy
Motors (rgSr) Ltd., or zne of their "Special Retailers".

If, with the fuses intact, and the lights in order, the ignition:-
(a) Misses.

r. First confirm right condition of sparking plugs.

z. Assure correct condition of contact breaker points, and
adjust gap .or9' io .ozt", if necessary.

3. Check condition of ignition coil casing. (See page 93.)

(b) Fails.
r. With ignition switched on, see by ammeter, while engine

is cranked, that coil is taking current intermittently. If no
current, test availability of battery voltage at coilterminals.

If, with battery in order, starter motor is sluggish or does not turn,
examine commutator and brushes. Clean oily brushes and holders with
a rag moistened with petrol. If motor turns without turning engine,
check freedom of engine with starting handle. If found in order,
the trouble lies in starter drive, and Messrs. Bentley Motors trgSr)
Ltd., or one of their "Special Retailers" should be consulted.

If battery will not retain charge:-
r. Ascertain that no circuit is left switched on.
z. See that no cell of the battery leaks acid.

Reoommended Lamp Bulbs.
R.H. Headlamp*rz volt, 48 watt-Single Centre Contact. (Lucas,

prefocus axial filament.)
L.H. Headlamp-rz volt, q8/+8 watt*Double Contact. (Lucas,

prefocus transverse filaments.)

Centre Lamp*:z volt, 48 watt, Centre Contact. (Lucas, pre-
focus axial filament.)

Front Wing Lamps*tz valt,3 watt-single Centre Contact, S.B.C.
cap.

Stop/Tail Lamps*r2 volt, 24/6 watt-Double Contact*S.B.C,
cap.

Number Plate lllumination-rz volt, 3 watt-Single Celtre
Contact-S.B.C. Cap.

Reverse Lamps-tz volt, 6 watt-single Centre Contact-S.B.C.
cap.
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Instrument Lights-r2 volt, 2.4
Warning Lights, Map Lamp and

M.E.S. Cap-r5 mlm, bulb.
Interior Roof Light*:z volt, 6

watt-M.E.S. Cap.
Boot Lamp--r6 volt, 3 watt*

watt-Single Centre Contact*
S.B.C. Cap.

Trafficators-rz volt, 3 watt-Festoon.

Headlamps.
The headlamps are controlled by two switches, the master switch

on the switchbox and a foot-switch for "beam" selection.
A small red warning light, mounted in the speedometer, is

illuminated whenever the headlamps are on the "Driving Beam"
(full on).

The operation of the Joot-switch, changing the "driving beam" to
the "passing beam", extinguishes the warning light. Thus, when
driving on a lighted road, this warning light serves as a ready
indication of the selected headlamp "beam".

The normal operation is for the foot-switch to extinguish the right-
hand light and deflect the left-hand beam downwards and to the left,
by switching over to the oflset filament in the left-hand bulb.

Provision is made so that this system can be altered to double
filament dipping to the right in both headlamps for use in countries
where the car is driven on the right-hand side of the road.

r. Fit Lucas 3o3 or Osram OS 5r6R right-hand dip double filament
prefocus bulbs in both headlamps.

z. Connect together the two pink wires in the right-hand wing
valance junction box. (See !'ig. 40.)

Each headlamp incorporates a Light Unit, which consists essen-
tially of a reflector and front glass assembly provided with a mounting
flange, by means of which it is secured in the body housing.

The bulb is correctly positioned in relation to the {ocal point of
the reflector, and no focusing is required when a replacernent bulb
is fitted.

Certain lamps may be fitted with a fuse unit fitted to the lamp
shell; the fuses are rated at 15 amps.

Replacing a Hoadlamp Bulb.
Remove the rim securing screw, lift off the rim and the dust-

excluding rsbber.
Press the Light Unit in against the tension oJ the adjusting screw

springs and turn it in an anti-clockwise direction until the heads of
the screws can be disconnected through the slotted hole in the flange.

The Light Unit can now be lifted out of the lamp body. Twist
the back shell in an anti-clockwise direction and pull it off. The bulb
can now be rer]loved,
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Place the replacement bulb in the holder, engage the projections
in the iaside of'the back shell with the slots in the holder, press on
and secure by twisting it to the right.

Position the Light unit in the lamp body so that the heads of the
vertical and horizdntal adjusting screws protrude through the holes
in the flange; press in and- twist in a clockwise direction.

tie. 47.-IIEADLAMP-CHANGING THE BULB.

1.  L ight  uni t ,
2 ,  Bulb holder .
3.  Bulb,
4, Back shell.

5. Horizonlal adiustment 3cr€w.
6, Vertiral adiustment lcrew.
7. Retaining ccrew slots.

Replace the rubber dust excluder so that its thicker edge lays
round-the Light Unit rim. Refit the front rim and secure.

In connection with the replacement of a headlamp !oIP, it will
be noted that the spare bulb as supplied in the tool kit is of the
double filament type.
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This bulb may be used as a replacement for either headlamp; if
used in the "off-side", where normally a single filament bulb is fitted,
it will operate correctly, but it is recommended that a suitable single
filament bulb is later replaced when convenient, and the spare double
filament bulb returned to the tool kit.

Al igning the Fleadlamps.

The headlamps should be aligned so that they direct their'beams
straight ahead, i.e. parallel with the road and with each other.

The simplest way of checking the adjustment of the lamps is to
take the car on a straight lcvel str:etch of road at night and examine
the direction of the beams. If one appears to be out of adjustment,
adjust as follows:-

Remove the rim securing screw at the bottom of the lamp and lift
off the rirn and dust-excluding rubbcr.

Vertical acljustment is made py op..uting thc screw (6, Fig. 47);
screwing in raises the bcam, and screwing out lowers the beam.

Horizontal adjustment is made by operating the screw (5, Fig. 47).

The $ido Lamps.

The method of changing a lamp bulb is illustrated in trigs. 48
and 49.

Fie.48.-SIDF LAMR
1, Locking s€rew.

Fig. 49.-SIDE LAMP.
2. Spring catch.

The locking screw, (1) should be removed, and the lamp unit drawn
bodily forward as in Fig. 48.
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To obtain access to the bulb, detach the front portion by holding
firmly, and rotating the rear portion a quarter of a turn to release the
spring catch (2).

The bulb is of the standard bayonet fitting type.

To replace, reverse the above instructions.

Radio.

"His Master's Voice" automobile radio equipment is fitted in the
Bentley car. The receiver, known as the "Radiomobile" Model
4zoa, has a six-valve superheterodyne circuit designed for medium
and long wave reception.

Fig. 5O illustrates the controls.

The combined Volume Control and "On /Ofr" Switch is on the left
of the five push-buttons. This control switches the receiver on when
turned clockwise, and progressive rotation of the control increases
the volume. Turning the control fully anti-clockwise will switch off
the receiver. Allow about 40 seconds for the receiver to "warm-up"
after switching on.

Volume fontrol
rnd 0tl/OtI Sr*cl ?uning Pur} Suttonr llrnual Tunlng Contrf

Fig. 50.*THl RADIOMOBILE CONTROLS.

The Tone Control is concentric with the Volume Control and "on/
Ofl" Switch and provides selective tole correction lor reproduction of
either speech or music, by four separate tone settings. The control is
turned fully anti-clockwise for speech and fully clotkwise for music,
ihe two intermediate settings being provided t6 suit individual taste.

The Manual Tuning Control is on the right of the push-buttons and
provides completely variable station selection. A {eature of this control
is that the knob will not engage the tuning mechanism uatil it is pressed
in; otherwise the knob will "idle". This prevents accidental disturbirnce
of a station-setting previously selected by a push-button, The sve

Tom Coatrol
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Tuning Push-buttons provide automatic tuning o{ five stations pre-
selected from the Medium and Long Wavebands. The right-hand
button provides for one station on the Long Waveband, the four
remaining buttons being employed {or Medium Wave pre-selection.
The indication ('M\w" (Medium Wave) or "LW" (Long Wave) is
marked on the Tuning Scale immediately above each push-button.
Wave-change switching is automatically effected when a button is
pressed for any pre-selected station.

The Tuning Scale is clivided into two sectieis-"1![edium \Mave"
and "Long Wave", and is calibrated in wave-Iengths. The Tuning
Pointer has a horizontal traverse and is viewed through a narrow
window between the two scale sections. Illumination of the Tuning
Scale is by means of "edge-lighting".

To $et Up the Tuning Push-buttons.
r. Select the waveband required by prcssing the appropriate

push-button.
z. Tune-in desired station by means of the Manual Tuning Control

as described previously.

3. With the station accurately tuned-in, grip the knurled portion
of one of the Tuning Push-buttons between finger and thumb,
unscrerff it about half a turn (i.e. turn it anti-clockwise). Then
push the button firmly as far as it will go. Allow it to spring
back to normal position, and tighten firmly by turning it
clockwise. The push-button is now set to tune the station

, required, and wllen prcssed will "bring-in" the station irres-
pective of the position to which the scale pointcr may have
been.acljusted previously. Proceed in thc same manner for the
remaining push-buttons.

The aerial is normally mountecl above the windscreen on the outside
of the car, and is opcratcd from the inside by a bakelite knob. An
engraved arrow indicates the position of the aerial, vertical bcing for
normal use and horizontal for when parked and not in use.

In some cases an under car aerial may be fitted, and with these
there is no inside aerial control knob.

It is anlikely that either of these types of aerial will need attention,
but to ensure the best reception they should be kept clean.

If any further advice or assistance in connection with the radio
equipment is required, Messrs. Bentley Motors (tggr) Ltd., or one of
their "Special ltetailers", should be communicated with, or, if more
convenient, any of the Ra.diomobile Servir:e Depots.
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CHAPTER XI

The Body and Coachwork
General'*W indscreen W ashing Equipment-W ashing and. Pol,,ishing*
Doars-seat slid-es;upholstiry hryl, carpers-sl,id{ng Roof-Lug{age
and, Sparo W heel, C ompartments-Tool,s.

General.
The following instluctions apply only to the body as mannfactured

and fitted by Melsrs. Bentley Motors (tbsr ) Ltd., oinett of cars fitted
with special bodies should be guided by the.coachbuilders'instructions.

The Bentley standardised saloon body is constructed entirely of
pressed steel, and, possessing great strength and rigidity with minimum
wgight, ensures the greatest stability of body and chassis combined
with maximum resistance to accideirtal damage.

Large doors permit quick and easy access to the driver's and
passengers' compartments, the interior upholstery being of frne quality
ntoe.

For the car to look well and retain its beauty and smart appearance,
the coachwork must receive its share of attention and should"never be
neglected.

Windscreen Waehing Equipment,
A vacuum operated device has now been fitted which enables the

driver to wash the windscreen whilst driving the car.

Fls. Si.-WINDSCRE€N WASHING EQUIPMENT



The equipment consists of two jets mounted on the scuttle just
forward oi the windscreen wiper blades. A press button is situated
within easy reach on the right-hand side of the facia,-and _on depressing
this buttott the induction depression is communicated to the diaphragm
of a pump on the reservoir,-which is a glass container underneath the
bonnet. 

'Whett 
the button is released, the diaphragm is returned

und.er spring pressure and causes two jets of _fluid to be directed on
to the wind-'t.t.ett. The screen wipers- bhould then be switched on,
when the screen will immediatelv be cleaned.
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The liquid in the reservoir has
low surface tension and anti-
freeze properties.

As the pump is actuated bY
the induction pipe depression, it
is necessary to ease the foot off
the accelerator pedal whilst the
button is being depressed, other-
wise thcre may be insufficient
depression to actuate the PumP.

The jets may readily be
clearecl if they evcr become
obstructed with foreign matter,
by slackcning ofl the knurlcd
screw and opcrating thc pumP
in thc normal way, its the iet
consists o{ a small slot which
bccomcs cxposcd whcn thc scrcw
is slackened off, and any ob-
struction is thcreforc easilv
washed away.

Adjustment of thc anglc of
thc jet is effected by turnirg thc
hcxagon portion of the ict with
a" suitable spanner. 

'fhc 
i.t

should impinge on thc wind-
screen towards the top of thc
arc traversed bv the scrcen
wiper blades.

Do not atternpt to disrnantlc
the part of the jet attached to
the scuttle, as reasscmbly may
be difficult.

Tins of this special liquid, which is mixed with water for refilling
the reservoir, are obtainable from the Main Service Station, Hythe
Road, Willesden, N.W.ro, and should be used in the proportions as
directed.

Fig. S2.-WINDSCREEN WASHER'
RESSRVOIR AND PUMP.

l. Reservoir. 2. Filter Cap.
3. Diaphragm Pump.
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Waehing and Pol ishing.
The greatest care is taken drqigs manufacture to ensure that the

paintwoik is as durable and well finished as it can be.

It is, however, obvious that the paintwork in service is subject. to
conditions which may cause deterioration. Therefore, the following
procedure with regardto cleaning and polishing the car is recommended
in order to obtain the best results.

I. Always remove dast and mud by washing with Plelty- of clean
watei. Never attempt to dry clean the car, as this is bound to
produce scratches *nicn subsequently cannot be removed
without levelling down the surface of the paint by the use of a
further abrasive.

Tar may be removed by the use of the special_ proprietary
solutions available, or by fubbing with a soft cloth moistened
with a mixture of equil parts of naphtha and white spirit
(turpentine substitute).

z. Dry off with chamois leather after the water wash.

3. smear windows with window cleaner-this drjes white.

cleaning of movable windows by means of qosils should be
avoided, as this invites the collection of water inside the doors
which may take some tirrre to dry out.

4. Use a good wax polish an4 apply this to a section of the car' 
and potistr before proceeding to a similar treatment of the
remaini.ng sections..

Spray polishes are available which considerably_minimise
the libour as compared with ordinary wal polishes.- If ? spryy
polish is used, spriy half of the car and_polish-immediately wjth
itockinette material, then spray and polish the remainder,
including windows and plated parts.

suitable wax polishes are "Lifeguard" car wax or, alterna-
tively, spray with "MicroPol".
(Jnd,er no circumstances should any pol,ishing compound containing
amman'da be wsed.

5. The above procedure is recommended at least once a month,
or more often as may be desired. Water washing will, of course,
be carried out frequentlY.

6, Every third month, after water washing, remove traffic film
and irther atmospheric deposits and the residual wax with a
cleaning agent, such as Be-lco No. 7i afterwards re-wax with a
good wax polish as instructed.

Door8.
The door lock bolts and hinges should receive periodical attention

with oil "A". Every ro,ooo miies, as directed 9-n page -39, th9 litgu
plate (see Fig. 63) slould be removed and the slides carefully oiled.
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The window winding mech-
anism should need no attention
for a very considerable period
as this is arnply providcd
with lubricant upon assembly.

Seat $l ides.
Occasionally chcck the

securing screws for tightness,
and apply sparingly a little
grease to the runners to ensure
smooth operation.

Upholstery and Carpots.
In gcncral thc leathcr

upholstcry has an impermc-
ablc surfacc, and to kcep it
clcan and frcsh looking, we
rccornmend that thc icafher

I ig. 53.-DOOR HINGES.
l. Hinge plare. 2. Slide.l 3. Panel switch.

Fig. 54.-FRONT COMPARTM:NT PICNaC TABLE.
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Fie. 5S.-INTERIOR UPHOISTERY AND APPOINTMENTS.

should occasionally be treated with a preparation known as "Connolly's
Hi,ile Food".

Floor caqpets should be removed and cleaned with a vacuum
cleaner, and any stains or grease marks removed with a clean cloth
moistened in a solvent such as "Drik". This solvent can be used to
advantage particularly on the head cloth, which should receive
periodical attention similar to the carpets and the other upholstery.

Sliding Roof.
Occasionally inspect the side channels of the roof to make sure

that the drain holes are clean.

Luggage and Spare Wheel Compartments.
Ample luggage space is provided, and the spare wheel is carried

in a separate compartment below, as illustrated in Fig. 66.

Toolg.
An adequate set of tools is supplied with each car, the "small"

tools being carried in a fitted tray in the tool drawer under the dash.
The larger tools'are carried in the spare wheel compartment, a$

illustrated in Fig. 56,
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Fig. 56.-LUGCAGE BOOT, SPARE WHEE:- AND TOOL COMPARTI'4ENT.
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CHAPTER XII

Storage and Recommissionin$ of Cars

The storage place should be dry, well ventilated and preferably
heated.

The general instructions are intended to cover, short periods of
storage; if tne storage period is likely to exceed three months, the
engine gearbox and lear axle should be drained and refilled to the
coirect ftvels with a pure mineral oil, e.g. Vacuum "8B", or Wakefield's
Aero "C", Also, one of these oils should be used for injecting into
the cylinders.

r.-Jack up rear wheels to take all weight off tyres, and place
suitable wooden supports under the axle.

Run engine gently for a few minutes with a gga{ engaged. When
cold, inject about twb tablespoonfuls of engine oil through the spark
plug holes in each cytinder. 

- 
Turn the crankshaft with the starting

han-dle a few times to distribute the oi1 over the cylinder walls.

Jack up front of car, a jacking pad is provided on the centre of the
front susp-ension; support on suitable wooden blocks.

Do not deflate tyres, but cover up to exclude tight.

2.-Tf. the cooling system contains anti-freeze, do not drain. If the
original coolant has been replaced by plain water, and there is any
danger of freezing, drain the system. Otherwise leave water in.

3.-Drain all fuel from the main tank, rear filter and carburetter.

The fact that motor spirits undergo deterioration with time and
thus cause them to adversely affect the inlet valves and the poying
parts of the carburetter, make it undesirable to keep fuel tanks half
filled in a warm atmosphere.

4.-Remove battery and properly charge from an external source;
give a subsequent freshening:charge every four to five weeks.

5.-.Wash down and polish coachwork and clean all bright palt-s.
Lightly smear u'ith vaseline any bright parts not having an untamish-
able finish.

6,-Cover the car with a light dust sheet,
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Before putting the car into service again after storage, the following
operations should be performed:-

r.-Drain engine crankcase and refill to correct level with fresh'
engine oil.

z.-Prime cylinders with cngine oil.

3.-If previously drained, refill cooling system to the correct level.

4._-It gcarbox ancl rcar axlc lrave been filled with a purc mineral
oil, as dircctccl for long pcriod storage, drain and refill with thc correct
oils.

J.*Run enginc gently for a time after starting up.
6.--Itemove ancl clcan spark plugs.
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CHAPTER XIII

School of fnstruction

To enable the maximum satisfaction to be obtained {rom the
ownership of a Bentley car, Instructional Courses of two weeks'
duration are held on the maintenance of the Bentlev chassis.
During the Course, the mechanical features of the chassii are fully
explained, particular emphasis being stressed on the points requiring
lubrication or adjustment; at the same time instructioa is given-in thi
handling of the car on the road, where a high standard of driving is
demanded. Suitable cars are maintained by the School for instructional
purPoses

The Course is intended lor chauffeurs who are undertaking the
care of Bentley products for the first time, and also for driveri who
have had previous Bentley experience on other models. In this latter
case shorter periods can be arranged, although in most cases the full
Course is desirable.

, In the past owner-drivers andfor members of their families have
frequently attended the Courses with benefcial results, and suitable
arrangements may be made by application.

The School is located in part of the Service Department building
at Willesden. Furlher particulars may be obtained fiom the Principal,
School o{ Instruction, Bentley Motors (rgg:) Ltd., Hythe Road,
Wille.sden Junction, London N.W.ro. {Telephone No.:- LADbroke
2444.)
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KILOMETRES_MILES
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MILES-KILOMETRES
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LITRES-PINTS

OR

PINTS_LITRES
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LITRES-PINTS
(8 Pints: I Imperial Gallon)
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CONVERSION TABLES AND FACTORS

KILOGRAMMES PER SQ. CENTIMETRE-
POUNDS PER SQ. INCH

OR

POUNDS PER SQ. INCH-
KILOGRAMMES PER SQ. CENTIMETRE

Kilogrammes to Tons (English) + 1016.05
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